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The Old High School

WHAT we now call the old building was new in 1906. Mr. J. A. Mathe-

son, Superintendent of Schools was the outstanding figure in the move'

iiient that gave Durham what was at that time a remarkable high school

building. ])ut impaired health prevented Mr. Matheson from ever doing work

in the new building, and his place was tilled bv Mr. W. D. Carmichael who was

then Principal and who still continues his splendid service to pid)lic education

as a member of the present school board.

There were about three hundred aiul twenty-five pupils who gladly left the

top floor of the Morehead building for their new quarters. The first class to

graduate from the new building, that of 1907, numbered about forty. At that

time the four years of high school work covered the seventh, eighth, ninth, and

tenth grades. There was a general course with three electives, Latin, Greek

and Science.

Number ten was the drawing room. jSTumber seventeen was the sewing room.

The kitchen and shop occupied their present places. All boys were required

to take shop and all girls to take cooking. Everyone took drawing. The Latin

and English courses have not changed much, but the other courses have had

material changes made.

The old building has served us well. There are many in Durham to whom

it will ever stand in memory as a symbol of all that is best in their and)itions,

ideals and accomplishments.

Page Seve,n
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EDWIN D. I'L SEY, A.M. L.L. U.

Mr. Pusey became Superintendent of Dur-

ham City Schools in 1914. During the

eight years of his incumbency our schools

have made tremendous advances. The daily

attendance has increased 50',;, the number
of teachers 75'a. the value of the school

plant has quadrupled, as has the amount of

money spent on public school education.

The high school enrollment has advanced

from 397 to 675. Naturally we do not claim

that our Superintendent is the man who
has made Durham grow, but we are glad

that our school development has been

guided by a man as clear sighted, energetic

and capable as Superintendent Pusey.

MR. WILLIAM H. UOGEKS

Mr. Rogers' record of devoted and intel-

ligent service in the cause of public educa-

tion is one that is seldom equalled. He
was a member of the first school board that

Durham had, serving continuously and ac-

tively from 1882 until April 1921 when he

became an honorary member of the board.

Since that date, Mr. Rogers has passed on

to his reward, but the pleasant memories

of a capable, kindly Christian gentleman

will stay with us for many years. His part

in helping establish our school system in

the early years when difliculties were many
is a monument to his name that is endur-

ing.
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MR. M. E. XF.WSdM

Mr. M. E. Newsom was mayor of the city

of Durham for nearly four years prior to

1921. When the big bond issue was plan-

ned, he was foremost among those who Car-

rie:! the measure through the preliminary

steps and then through the special election.

He has always been an enthusiastic advo-

cate for progress in Durham in every right

direction. It meant a great deal to the

success of the plans to have in the- mayor
of the city an earnest faithful friend, who
gave generously of his time, thought and

influence in furthering the interests of

the school.

MR. .I0NE8 FULLER

Mr. Jones Fuller became a member of

the school board in 1915 and served until

1921. During the last three years of his

tei m he was chairman of the board. These

were the years when the plans for the

school development of the recent past were

formulated and carried to a point of as-

sured, completion. Mr. Fuller was chair-

man of the special committee which chose

the building site for the new high school.

We here pay tribute to his high personal

qualities and to his well-known ability

which he has always placed at the service

of our city.

Page Ninf
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()U pi'obaWy liav^o already iiohced that our lli<>li School Annual

this year is more than a mere tabulation and recital of the Senior

class of I). H. S. The Messenger this year is, in fact, a good

deal of a Durham City Annual and we have been pleased to in-

clude some few things outside of our narrower circle because

this year is made noteworthy by the erection by the city of our new school

building. It was March 7, VMS when Superintendent Pusey made a formal

recommendation to the school board that a site for a new high school building

be secured, as the old building, designed for only four hundred and twenty

])U])ils, was becoming crowded. By January 1919, the school board was work-

ing on a definite ])lan of improved school facilities, which included a new high

school, an athletic held, a new colored school and additions to the granmiar

schools as well.

On October 20, 1919 the school board passed a resolution asking the Board

of Aldermen to call a special election for authority to issue school bonds to the

amount of $600,000 to carry out the program.

There was much interest aroused by this, most of it entirely favorable, and

in Fcbrnaiw 1920 the votes showed that the whole city felt just as our Su])er-

intendent and School Board did regarding the new building. The IJrodie

Duke estate of fourteen acres, two entire blocks, was purchased in August 1920,

but the high cost of biiilding at that time delayed operations. JSTovember 1921

saw the contract let for what we will next year call D. H. S., and work was be-

gun immediately. The grading for the athletic tield is now nearly finished

and the building itself is rapidly rising, full of promise of usefulness and

beauty.
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Cupful s1> ^
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The Faculty

F. J. Bates, Princiijal

B.S., Wesleyan University

Pattie J. Groves, Girls Adviser

A.B., North Carolina College for Women

Marguerite Mussee Herr, English

B.S., Columbia University

Grace Holto:v, English

A.B., Trinity College

Meta Frances Ei'I'lj<:r, English

A.B., Western Maryland College

J. T. Corns. English
A.B., Elon College; A.M. U. N. C; Columbia University

Margaret Blow, English

East Carolina Teachers College

Mary W. McGehee, Latin

A.B., University Colorado; University Paris, France

SusDc G. Michaels, Latin

A.B., Trinity College; Columbia Univer.sity

Elizabeth Marshall Wood, Latin
A.B., Smith College

D. H. GiLi'ATRicKi, History

A.B., John B. Stetson University; A.M., Columbia University

Clement E.vton, History

A.B., A.M., University North Carolina; Harvard University

Leah Boddie, History and English
A.B., North Carolina College

B. L. DeBruyne. Mathematics

A.B., High Commercial School, Osnabruck, Germany

Margaret Ligon, Mathematics
B.S., University Nashville; A.M., Columbia University

Annie M. Stoneham, Mathematics

A.B., Randolph-Macon

H. E. Nycum, Mathematics and English

Penn.sylvania State Scliool

J. F. Smith, Science
A.B., Dartmouth College
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The Faculty

Geo. N. Harwari). Science and History
.B,, Wake l^orest

;
M.A,, University Penn. ; B. D. Crozer Seminary

Ethkl M. Solloway, Commercial Subjects

Philadelphia Business College

Lessie L. Harwari). French and. SiJanish

A.B., Trinity College

Nell Pickard. French
A.B., University North Carolina

Eunice Chaplix, Domestic Science

Winthrop Normal & Industrial College; B.S., Columbia University

Mamie Sease, Fine Arts

Orangeburg College; Columbia University

Mary E. Ames. Household Arts

Teachers College, Columbia University

Forest L. Selby, Industrial Education
Miami Ohio State Normal College; B.S., Miami University;

A.M., Columbia University

Maude Rogers, Cooperative Class
N". C. C. AV.

;
University Chicago; University Pennsylvania;

A.B., Trinity

Ev.v Minor, Music
Greensboro College

Mary Wagoner, Physical Training

Children's Playground, Trinity School
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EojfA Yates Johnson
"As merry as the day is long."

Age 17; Height 5' 3"; Weight 111 pounds.

Here's to Edna! Another follower of the bobbed
liair brigade However, in spite of the childish
upijcarance that short hair gives her, Edna is really
very dignified and studious. When it comes to His-
tory she is a genius and we believe that she will
become some day a famous professor. Edna i.s also
artistically inclined, and they say she has worked
wonders in Mrs. Sease's Art Department. She is

very modest and retiring, but, nevertheles.';, we pre-
dict for her a life brimful of joy and "Carolina
Boys."

Willie Crews
"And no farther seeks his merit to disclose."

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 128.

Glee Club 3, 4, Blackwell Literary Society,

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club.
Willie is a quiet sort of a <hap who never fails

to make friends. He always gets there, and, there-

fore, he can be depended ui)on to i>rod\ice the goods
at the psychological moment. We never heard him
say anything about the ladies jjro or con, but,
"still water runs deep."

TiiELMA Callie Miles
"t^ilenee is m.ore eloquent than speech."

Age 16; Height 5' 51/2"; Weight 132

A. A. Dramatic Club, Literary Society.

Thelma is another one of our girls who is ath-
letically inclined and she is especially interested in

basket ball. She is not satisfied however with shin-
ing in athletics alone for she is also an active mem-
ber of the Dramatic Club. Don't get the impression
however that she is all seriousness because she is

one of our funniest girls in spite of her quietness. We
hoi)e that Thelma will be as fortunate making friends
through college as she has been in high school.

Vesta Moye Muliiolland

"III the best of company ivhilc alone."

Age 16; Height 5' 9"; Weight 120.

A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Society, 4; Dra-
matic Club, 4; Hi-Y, 3, 4; Glee Club, 4.

Like all good children "Sis" is seen and never
heard. If you had visited Society one Friday night
Vi'hen "Sis" declaimed, you would have thought that
you were some general, reviewing an army. His
knees were keeping perfect rhythm to Yankee Doodle.
But "Sis" is one who will keeji digging, and, some
day he will be a convincing sjieaker. Some day,
probably "Sis" will be the one who will be sent to

deliver you from a our bed of si<'kness.

Ltllie May Hakris
"In thy heart the cleiv of youth."

Age 16; Height 5' 2"; Weight 110.

Here's to Lillie! Blue eyes, dimples, curls and
just loads of beaux! Lillie's always so generous
about her mirrors and ])owder puffs and since they're

a girl's dearest possessions she is undoubtedly gen-
erous about everything else. Half of us sit up in

awe listening to her various tales about "boys and
things" and besides Lillie's a fine stenograjiher and
we jiredict the fulfillment of her ambition.

Page T ii'fntjj-four
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Rosa Virginia Flowers
"None kneiD her hut to love her."

Age 15; Height 5' 6"; Weight 129.

Literary Society; Dramatic Club; Mes-
seniier Staff.

Altliougli ".Timtnie" made the awful mistake of

going to Trinity Park her Pre.shman year she soon
realized it and came to D. H. S. Since then .she

has been a valuable addition to '22 and to the

whole school. ".Jimmie" is very much interested in

basket ball and athletics of all kinds. She also

likes Literary Society work and is "foolish" about
Dramatics. We wish Virginia the greatest kind of

.success in all her future life.

Ballarb Earnhardt Troy
^^ballard"

"Death with his lance ivould lay me loiv.

hefore I'd yield me to a foe."

Age 16; Height 5' 10"; Weight 145.

Football 3, 4; V. President Class '22, 3;

Glee Club, 2, 3; A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4;

Pres.
Ballard is not a bad student but he is at his

best on the football field. He has his opinions and
is not averse to stating and defending them. The
formula, he says, is Bull, which in practiced terms
i.s nothing more than the good old adage, "Think
little and talk mxich."

Lena Loi;raixe Gordon
"A heart of sunshine that would fain o'er

run."
Age 16; Height 5'; weight 90.

Society 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. 3. 4; Glee Club 4,

Dramatic Club 4, Debating Club 3, Basket-
ball Team 4.

Although she is small and seemingly meek we will

have you know that f-he can make more fuss than
all the rest of us \mt together. We would hate to

think of '22 without Lena. Here's hoping that

she will be as libera! in disjiensing her Hershey's
and as fortunate in making her friends through
college as she has been in D. H. S.

Richard Pendergrass

^^slim"
"7 dare do all that max) become a man."
Age 19; Height 5' 11"; Weight 195.

Football. 4; Student Council, 4; Asst.

Business Manager Messenger Staff, 4.

Too much can not be said about "Slim." He is

always ready to back up the cooperative class in

whatever it attempts to do. He is an ardent ad-
mirer of foot-ball and gives his hearty supjiort to
all athletics. "Slim" also likes the girls, being dif-

ferent in this way from some of his classmates. As
his ambition is nothing, we hardly know how to

figure his career in life. But we know by his motto,
that he will do all that may become a man Let
me live in my house by the side of the road and )}(•

a friend to man.

Mabel Thomas Vickers
"Exceedingly fair she was not, and yet in

that she never studied to he fairer."
Age 17; Height 5' 2"; Weight 100.

Mabel, congratulations on your ambition. We're
sure that under your competent hand things will
flourish in the future just as they have done.
We've heard that Mabel is also gifted with some
talent in the musical line

; just what the instrument
is we can't .say, but be that as it may Mabel's a
mighty fine girl

!
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Bronna Frances Watson
"She teas a form of Life and Light."
Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 115.

Bronna possesses the three admirable qualities
of good looks, attractiveness and popularity. Vir-
gil is her only enemy or so she says, but we're
sure that if that book could only speak it woulld
proclaim an ardent desire to be counted amonji'
her friends.

I>E.\.TAM I.\ WaSIM XCTOX HaCKNEY^ Jk.

"hi'xx" "'track TEAi\r"

"Size is not everything."
Age 18; Height 5' 7"; Weight 158.

Editor-in-Chief of Messenger 4, Football 3,

4, Manager 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3,

4, Captain 3, 4; Blackwell Literary Society
3, 4; Hi-Y. 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3,

4; Class Baseball 1, Glee Club 1, 2; Repre-
santative to older boys' conference 3, 4.

Bunn is one of the most poinilar boys in school,
an all round good .sport, and a wonderful athlete.
He made all state half-back in football in his senior
.vein- and all state guard in basket ball. He has
demonstrated his bufiness ability by handling
this annual in such a fine manner. Bunn has
lieen one of our busiest .students this year, judging
from his appearance in all athletics and as Editor-
in-Chief of the Messenger.

I.ncY PLEi\ri.\G Glasson
"Who does her ta.sk from, day to day and
meets ivhatever comes her ivay."
Age 16; Height 5' 8"; Weight 135.

Cornelia Literary Society, 1, 2, 3, 4; Presi-
dent 4; Vice President, 4; Athletic Associa-
tion, 3, 4; Blue Triangle, 3, 4; President.

4; Messenger Bi&ft, 4; Basketball Team, 4.

Lucy! Our esteemed Blue Triangle and Cornelia
Silencer Literary Society President! And that's not
the half of it. What else Oh. member of the Mes-
senger staff, proclaimed literary star, honor jjupil

and lots more. You'd think her a bit conceited
from all this but oh. no! Lucy's a good sport and
always you'll finl in her a friend in need.

Eugene Haynes Erwin
"He has a head to contrive, a tongue to per-

suade, and a hand to execute."
Hi-Rocket 4, Messenger staff 4, Hi-Y 2, 4;

President Dramatic club 4, Athletic Associa-

tion 1, 2, 3, 4, Glee Club 3. 4.

"Gene" has been a thorough and conscientious stu-

dent, as is attested by his grades. He is indei)endent
and always .iust himself, and does not change for

whims. Essaying to cultivate the later-than-the-latest

at the dance halls is his occupation. That he suc-

ceeds is amply proven by his Chapel performances.

XorAFA l^AVINE MaNGUM
"/ knoir a maiden fair to see—take care!"

Age 17; Height 5' 8"; Weight 130.

Pres. Class 3, Sec. Class 4, Dramatic Club,

Blue Triangle Club, Y. W. C. A. Girls' Coun-
cil, Literary Society, Asso. Editor, Hi-Rocket.

"Booney" is one of those gooil all round girls

that are so rare nowadays. The most outstanding
of her many prominent i>ositions is that of Associ-

ate Literary Editor on the Hi-Rocket. She is also

interested in basket ball. Dramatics and Literary

Society. All we have to say for her is that may
she always be as successfiU in life as she has been

)ii 1). h'. S.

J'flf/f '1' iri'iihi-KtA-
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Olive Canxady Faucette
"More fair than words can say."

Age 16; Height 5' 4%"; Weight 117.

Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Glte Club;
A. A. 3, 4; Vice President A. A. 4; Girls Coun-
cil 3, Blue Triangle Club, Dramatic Club.

Olive ])Ossesses the title of the fairest and we
must say that it is rislitfully bestowed. But beauty
is the least of her attractions for she jiossesses that

radiant personality and attractiveness which make
her popular wherever she goes. Then Olive is good-
natured and she is called by many the most lovable
girl in '22 We predict for Olive a life of siin-

shine and merriment.

Lixwooo Branton HoEl.OWKl.r.

"They that govern most make least noise."

Age 17; Height 5' 10"; Weight 145.

President Class '22, 4; A. A. 3, 4; Hi-Y, 3,

4; Glee- Club 4; Blackwell Literary Society

3, 4; Treasurer Class '22, 3; Football Squad
4; Alternate "9019" Declamation Contest 4;

Student Council 4.

Here comes the i)rofessor. "Lyn" is one of tli<"

busiest men in the class. As Associate Editor of

News in the Hi-Rocket. "Lyn" has made good.
He is a born business man, and is bound to

succeed in his chosen profession. "Lyn" is a king
of a fellow, and the class of '22 is proud of the fact

that he is one of their number. "Lyn" is a very
good politician and when he attains the age of 2.5

he intends to run for Congress. Good luck "Lyn."

Fa^'xie Belle AEarkiia:^
"Who envies none that chance (loth raise."

Age 16; Height 5' 3"; Weight 110.

Literary Society, Dramatic Club, Athletic
Association.

Fannie Belle has always been a ((uiet, ileiiiure

little girl, that is e.xcept when she's giggling, .fudg-

ing from the many medals and other tokens of dis-

tinction she wears, Fannie Belle's ambition to be a
music teacher may not prove at all difficult.

ErOEXE WlT,EY CaKLTOX
"oe.xe"

"As bright as the rays of sunshine."
Age 18, Height 5' 9"; Weight 142.

Athletic Asso. 3, 4; Black-well Literary So-

ciety 3, 4, Secretary 4, President 4; Hi-Y 3,

4, President 4; Business Manager Messenger
4; Joke Editor Hi-Rocket 4; Glee Club 4;

Cheer leader 4; Dramatic Club 4.

"Gene" has been with us only two years and in

that time has made many friends and has made
himself very popular, due to his pleasant personality.
The Hi-Rocket should have plenty of jokes, just look
who's editor. Gene's outstanding features are his

quiet, business-like manners. school s]>irit. and
determination.

LlLT-IAX JeFFERSOX WlLLIA.MS
"For all that is fair is liy nature good."

Age 18; Height 5' 4"; Weight i20
Lillian gives the imiiression of being very (piict

and meek but we who know her well believe thai

this is just a pretense. She isn't specially inter-

ested in Virgil tjut she does want to be a teacher,
if it can be arranged without Latin. Lillian is a

fine girl and she has man>' fri(Mids both among
tlie boys and girls of I'Z.
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Grace Elizabeth Browjt
''None knew her but to love her."

Age 17; Height 5' 3"

Orace is another one of us who longs to be a
musician. She has not been especially active in
society and dramatics but then someone must do the
listening. Grace is very much interested in her own
work and when it is finished to suit her she has
little time for outside activities. This type of girl
is very rare and the class of "22 greatly appreciates
those that are in its midst. We jiredict for Grace
great success as a musician and we will look to her
to make '22 famous in the musical world.

Roman Harton
"koman"

"Brown eyes that simrkle."

Age 15; Height 5' 6"; Weight 130

Roman is by nature a jolly fellow who makes us
feel good when we meet him. If you once know
him, you will always know him. He is of the
care-free, fun loving, always full of pep and talk,

and even in his few and far Vietween moments of

.erioiisness, he carries a lurking smile.

Sarah Evelyx Salmon
"A full assurance given hy looks."

Age 18; Height 5' 6"; Weight 185.

Evelyn's another one of our members who is

"prominently represented." Whether her ambition
has any relation to this we are undecided. The
same told that Evelyn has a great and overwhelming
desire "for wings like Noah's dove to fly away from
everyday things." Wonder where she'd fly? Eve-
lyn's quite fond of athletics also, and often distin-

guishes herself in the milder forms of them.

Claihie May
"Of loyal nature and noble mind."

Age 18; Height 5' IQi/o"; Weight 145.

Cheer Leader 4, Athletic Association 4,

Blacliwell Literary Society 4, Chairman Ex-
ecutive Committee, Hi-Y 4, Glee Club 4,

Dramatic Club 4.

If you are looking for an all round, good natured
fellow and one that does not mind work, look for
Claude. ' Although Claude has been with us only one
year, he has won great pojiularity in the class of
'22 and throughout the school. When the call for
a cheer leader came he was there with the goods.
He not only showed his colors in this line but in

the Literary Society and on the Messenger Statif he
has doue his work well.

COLINE MaSSEY
"The fringed curtains of thine eye advance

a merry sparkle."

Age 19; Height 5'5"; Weight 125.

Although Coline has not been with us all the way
she is, nevertheless, a very necessary part of '22.

Were it not for Coline with her babyish smiles and
ways we would indeed be a dead loss. We look to

Coline when we want something funny, but in

spite of this, we know that she is really very serious.

She wants to be a nurse and we sincerely hope that

she will be very successful in the medical woi'ld.

Page T a<entjj-e,i.ght
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Ikene Thomas Huust
"'Tis good to be merry and wise."

Age 17; Height 5' 5"; Weight 128.

Glee Club, Class Secretary 3, Literary So-

ciety 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4.

Here's to Irene I One of the merriest girls

in '22 and one of the hardest workers. She has
many talents, the best known of which is debating.

She is a regular "old timer" when it comes to

society debates and she has worked awfully hard
on the "Triangular."

Haywood xVrxold Perry
"slats"

"A man of wit and merry sayings."

Age 16; Height 6'; Weight 145

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; A. A.

1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Glee Club
1, 2, 3; Assistant Manager Football 4, Dra-

matic Club 3, 4; Track Team 3.

Hats off to the distinguished gentleman, namely
"Slats." We sincerely hope that "Slats" will attain

his ambition, although it seems utterly impossible.

"Slats" has a wonderful idea, he thinks he can get

married; how about this girls? It seems to us like

a mighty good chance, considering his looks, and
good nature, n'everything.

Mabel Inez Pexdergrass
"But eyes and ears and ev'ry thought.

We've ivith her sweet perfections caught."

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 195.

Student Council 4.

Inez also came to us after our Freshman year but
one would think she was one of the first members
to enter the school. In spite of all her assumed
dignity Inez's weaknesses are wienies and coca colas

so that goes to prove that it's merely assumed.

William Blrns Rowland
"bill"

"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit."

Age 18; Height 5' 10" Weight 160.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4;

Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Glee Club i; 2.

"Bill" has many friends in the school. He is

at his best in class—a happy-go-lucky fellow who
realizes that he goes to school for an education.
Outside he is quite different, and makes it evident
that he is out for a good time.

Ethel May- Davis
"High erected thoughts seated in the heart

of courtesy."
Age 16; Height 5' 2"; Weight 100.

President Literary Society 4, Debating
Committee 4, A. A. 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4,

Hi-Rocket Staff 3, 4; Assistant Art Editor,

Messenger; Blue Triangle Club 3, 4; Secre-

tary 3; Girls' Council 4.

It is like adding perfume to the rose when one
attempts to describe Ethel for she is truly the
"cleverest of us all." With her high ideals and
charming ])ersonality she is indeed a girl to be
admired. Ethel is active in all branches of the
High School but her "pet hobby" is the Hi-Rocket.
She is Literary Editor and one of the "guardian
angels" of the paper. She is interested in Literary
Society and Dramatics and has even entered the
artistic field for she holds the position of Assistant
Art Editor for the Messenger.
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^Makgauet Rowexa HoBGoon
••»S7)r held the love of all—Life has no more

to give."

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 113.

Messenger Staff 4, Atliletic Association 3,

4; Blue Triangle 4, Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4;

Dramatic Club 4.

Margaret wants to lie a sciiator-css—licr raliii.

swci'l (lisiiity ill contrast witli lu'r raven locks and
vainpish eyes miglit cause quite a disturbance in the
staid Senate chamber at Washington. Her attrac-
tive personality, added to by a seemingly endless
supiily of "cheese crackers and chocolate candy"
have ^\'on many staunch and true friends for her.

J. Ll'TIlKi; ClIEISTIAN

"The foree of his own merit makes his way."
Age 19; Height 5' 8"; Weight 145.

A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; President
4, Assistant Advertising Manager 3, Business
Manager Hi-Rocket 4, Messenger Staff 4, Dra-
matic Club 4, Literary Society 4, Boys' Coun-
cil 4.

We give honor to "Luke" for bearing tlie brunt
of getting ads for the Hi-Rocket. He surely de-
ferves it. "Luke" has done good work in all

branches of extra curricular activities of the school.
He stands high in the hearts of his classmates and
his ])lace in old D. H. S. will be hard to fill. We
are not so sure of "Luke" being an old bachelor
either, judging his attitude and attention toward
the fair danl.'^els.

-Iea.xette 'Ijio.mas Jones
"The hand that made you fair hath made

you good."
Age 17; Height 5'; Weight 122.

Cornelia Literary Society 1, 2, 3; Glee
Club 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4.

.leannette made such an adorable "ol* fashioned
girl" in a recent play that we are tempted to think
of her along with powdered curls, hooi.) skirts and
gay nosegays; and judging from her decided talent
for acting she surely has a chance, and a pretty
Kood cine at lier ambition. .Jeannette wrote some cred-
itable jioetry once upon a time for our Hi-Rocket.

Ai/rox J. IvxjGiiT

"aetox"
"Hilenee is the perfectcst herald of joy."

Age 17; Height 5' 8"; Weight 130.

Blackwell Literary Society 4, Hi-Y 4, Ath-
letic Association 4.

Alton has made a lot of friends during his five

months stay with us. He is a conscientious student
and tries to jilease his teachers. Alton is a fine

French student always saying "bonsoir" for "bon-
juur." We never hear of Alton's being encumbered
with tile fair se.x but it is never too late.

Blaxciie E. O'Bkikxt
"Her pranks the favorite theme of every

tongue."
Age 18; Height 5' 4"; Weight 118.

Blanche, what will \ ou do ne.xt ? "\'ariety is

the spice of life" tlio. .'-o maybe that's an acconi-

plislinient. We're sure you will make a remarkable
lius driver Blanche, and as for pointing out the

places of interest you'll be a wonder.
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Aka Sykes
"I'll make a commotAon in every place."

Age 17; Height 5'; Weight 108.

In sjiite of Ara's noble ambition we will have
to say that we know her too well. No doubt sue

would iirove a welcome visitor to the heathen with
her good humor and "vampish ways" but we would
hate to lose her.

Dewaki) 1)E X'ovce SiiL:foj;l)

"dewaed"
"The word impossible is not in my diction-

ary.'

Age 21; Height 5' 6"; Weight 130.

Blackwell Literary Society, 2, 3, 4; Presi-

dent Co-operative Class 3, 4; Treasurer BlaclC:

well Literary Society 4; Editor-in-Chief, Hi-

Rocket 4; A. A. 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4.

"Deward" has done as much for D. H. S. in

every line as any student ever graduated. He does
not waste his time in trivial matters. He has
demonstrated his ability as Editor-in-Chief of the

school paper. He has demonstrated his power as

a leader by the many offices held while in D. H. S.

He has demonstrated his popularity by his numer-
ous friends. We hope to see him a very popular
student in college, a-nd a leader as he has been in

D. H. S.

ViRGirfixV Lee Green
"As hrimftd of mischief and wit and glee, as

ever a human frame can he!"
Age 17; Height 5' 7"; Weight 106%.
Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. 3, 4; Joke

Editor Hi-Rocket, President Girls' Glee Club,

Dramatic Club. L
Here's to Virginia ! A second Puck ! In spite

of her evident love for mischief and fun Virginia
really possesses a great deal of stately grace. She
is very important in D. H. S. because she holds
that much envied position of .ioke editor on the Hi-
Rocket and, her jokes and clever repartee are the
life of the paper. She is also the august President
of that noble body—the Girls' Glee Club and her
capability as a leader has done much to make it

the famous body that it is.

Otis Howard
"It needs drains to lie a real fool."

Age 19; Height 5' 5"; Weight 130.

Athletic Association 4.

Old D. H. S. will miss Otis when he leaves her.
Otis certainly is a good sport and has pleiily of

school spirit. We think that Otis's greatest honor in

the D. H. S. was to become a member of the Senior
Class. It is rumored that Otis is a ladies' man.

jSTita Mae Brock
re
jSriTA

"Be good, siceet maid and let ivho will he
cletver."

Age 16; Height 5' 6"; Weight 150.

Dramatic Club 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4,

Glee Club, Literary Society 1, 2, 3.

Nita is just one of our good all-round girls, but
nevertheless a very important jiart of '22. She is

really exceptionally witty and her celver sayings are
the life of Miss Holton's fifth period English class.
However Nita can really be very serious and is very
dependable as her important position in the Dramatic
Club shows.
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ViKGiE Lynn Leatiieks

"To those who knoiv thee not. no ivords can
paint.''

Age 18; Height 5' 4"; Weight 105.

Virgie caint' to us from elsewlicro. tlierefore. some-
body else is out o'hu-k! Wonder how we did without
her ? Certainly her individual place as one of our
classmates could not be filled. Yirgie's always
ready to help a friend so. of course, scores of us are
only too eager to be numbered among her friends.

Keep thie up, Virgie, and you'll always make good I

Lekoy Smith Ply'leii

^^eoy"

"Actions .speak lomJer than ivords."

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 140.

Athletic Association 3, 4.

Leroy, another one of our midgets, is a fine fellow

and is liked by all of his classmates, although differ-
ent from many of us. he is a girl-hater. It would
be criminal to mention girls in his presence, because
bis heart would stop beating. Farewell ! old top,

we've enjoyed having you with us these four years.

Vei;a L. ]\Iayx()R

"8o sweet and voluble with her music."

Age 18; Height 5'; Weight 110.

All the gratitude of the High School is at her feet,

for it is Vera who plays for us on Chai>el days.

Were it not for Vera the whole school would be in

a sad plight for musicians among us are few. She
is one of those girls with a sweet personality and a

host of friends. Though she is a bit modest and
timid, tlie talent is there just the same, and we are

sure that .'he will prove a splendid success as a

music teacher.

Lee Enock
"Silence is more eloquent than ivords."

Age 16; Height 5' 6"; Weight 135.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4.

Lee is one of our members who has toughed it out

four years and is still in good health. Lee has ever

lield himself above reproach, but he attends to his

own affairs, leaving others to do the same.

ILvKGAKET WaLKEK HuNT
"Outward sunshine, inward joy."

Age 17; Height 5' 4"; Weight 104.

"Children should be seen and not heard." We
wonder if that is Margaret's motto or whether she's

j\ist timid. However, it is said that quietness in a

girl in this day is quite an accomiilislnnent, there-

fore. Miss Hunt, consider yourself accomplished. And
so you want to see the world ? Well, whenever you
go, don't forget your classmates who will never for-

get you, because your very quickness along with

some other very attractive traits make you quite

distinctive in the memory of each and every member
of '22.
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ISKAEI. FkEEDMA^^
"Young as I avi. yet icoiild I do my hcst."

Age 16; Height 5' 6"; Weight 123.

Blackwell Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Ath-

letic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4.

Few boys get their diplomas at the age of sixteen,

but Israel is one of the few. He is a fine fellow if

you really know him, is very quiet and always going

about his business and lets other ijeople alone. ^Ve

hardly know of a boy in our class whose conduct
is more perfect than Israel's. He is a hard worker
and deserves all he gets.

FliA,\KIE CaIM.OTTA WiLKEUSON
Age 17; Height 5' 7"; Weight 122.

"No padlocks, holts, or bars can secure a

maiden as well as her own reserve."

Athletic Association 3.

Carlotta (Oh, by the way, isn't that a pretty

name?) always has such rippling waves in her

golden tresses that we just can't helj) but wonder
why and how. Then too she gets dreadfully flus-

trated on 3rd iieriod History class, but of course,

that's accountable for its the same reason the rest

of us do. The girls of '22 feel greatly indebted to

C - - - - for the use of her numerous mirrors, powder
puffs, and wish to express their unanimous opinion

that Carlotta is a regular sport.

Paul Gjjeex Sykes

"It is excellent to have a giant's strength."

Age 17; Height 5' 7"; Weight 160.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Football

3, 4, Captain Football 3, Basketball squad 4,

Track 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2.

Paul is one of the members of our class wlio is

liked by all who know him. He is not moved by

every wind that blows, but is always the same con-

tented, good natured boy. He has been in I). H. H-

foiir years and in that time has niiuli- a host of

friends,

Annie Ltxa Ragan
"Soher, steadfast and demure."

Age 16; Height 5' 5"; Weight 115.

Although Annie is little and seemingly wise, we
know very well that it's all a disguise. Annie is

another one of our very studious girls and she rates

awfully high with the faculty. However, Annie isn't

all seriousness by any means as she has jiroved to

us in Mr. Katon's sixth period—study hall. If Annie
can go throiigh life with aS' few enemies as she has
had in D. H. S. she will be one woman in the world
without an enemy.

Wallace Euwauhs
"Short of stature he was, l)ut strongly built."

Age 18; Height 5' 6"; Weight 120.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary

Society 4, Glee Club 3, 4; Business manager
Dramatic Club 4.

Although "Dutch'' is one of the smallest bo.\ s in

the class his spirit and pep make up for his size.

All those who know "Dutch" have proven his ability

as Business Manager of the Dramatic Club, by intro-

ducing the different plays, the Dramatic Club has
presented to us this year in Chapel.
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Thomas Leon Mautin
"He does his task from day to day and meets

ivhatever comes his way-.''

Age 20; Height 5' 3"; Weight 123.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4,

Literary Society 4, Hi-Y 2, 4.

Here is a boy who is a gentleman fbrougli and
tlii'oiigli. His ai)i)reciation for different iihases of
sidiool life makes him a very original companion and
ever ready to enjoy a joke, on one hand, or to extend
his sympathy or aid to a downhearted student.

Gladys Mae Riggsbee
"The truest eyes that ever ansivered Hea-

ven."

Age 19; Height 5' 4"; Weight 126. •

Gladys is one of those few and precious girls who
are fond of math. She is planning to be a book-
keeper and she is getting all the training possible
along this line. Gladys is very good natured and
jolly and is very popular among the girls and boys
in the class. We are looking forward to a successful
career as a bookkeeper for Gladys and after that

—

wvW we'll leave that to her.

Solomon Nathan Bane
sol

"Each mind has its own method."
Age 17; Height 5' 11%"; Weight 176.

Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Literary Society 4,

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic
Club.

Sol is some violinist. He has been in D. H. S.

four years and has been jilaying his "fiddle" all that
time. You seldom see Sol without his violin. In
fact, one looks lost without the other. But this is

not all, Sol has been a good scout and is always
ready to lend a heljiing hand.

Annie Autelia Paetin
"The hest conditioned and unwearied spirit

in doing courtesies''

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 112.

Athletic Association 3, 4.

Annie is one of those famous girls who heljied to

ljut the Girls' Batket Ball team on the map. We
iiope Annie is going to college for we are sure
that she would readily find for herself a place
on the team and in the classes. However, whatever
Annie does we are positive that she will reflect credit

on '22 and will be proud to call herself a member
of it.

WjLLTAJt FrEEMiVN TwADDELL
"rat"

"Exhausting thought, and gaining wisdom,
ivith each studious year."

Age 16; Height 5' 8"; Weight 120.

A. A. 4, Blackwell Literary Society 4, Vice

President 4; Triangular Debate 4.

"Rat" has never shown any insatiable craving for

the limelight, but he has more than ujiheld the scho-
lastic standing of his cla.ss, as his monojioly on "A's"
will testify. He arrived in the fall of 1921 alone and
unlabeled, but since then he has demonstrated that

it is entirely unnecessary for him to take any cours/.'

in broken doses. "Rat" has a wonderful knowledge o^
music (as his recital in Chapel proved) and we wi.

sincerely hope to hear him as an artist, in a concert

some day.
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Makgaket Elizabeth Wanamaker
"She should never^ have looked at me if she
meant I should not love her.''

Age 16; Height 5' 5"; Weight 104.

Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; A,

A, 4, Blue Triangle Club, Dramatic Club 4,

Messenger Staff.

Margaret is another one of the geniuses of '22. She
liossesses remarkable literary talent and her delight-
ful short stories have been the pride of the whole
school. We hope and sincerely believe that Marga-
ret will be very successful as a short story writer and
we are looking to her to put D, H. S. on the map.

ErifEL Geutrtpe Reade
"Merry as the day is long."

Age 16; Height 5' 4''; Weight 118.

Athletic Association 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4;

Dramatic Club 4, Literary Society 1, 2, 3.

Ethel, we've always thought of a sweet face in

connection with violins, Ethel's always surrounded
by a crowd particularly at recess, for she always
has candy, etc, and that's not the only reason either,
she has the admirable quality of attractiveness

;

"nuff said." Ethel's all right.

William Hall Smitii^ Jr.

'^'^hall"

''And love of truth and all that makes a man."
Age 17; Height 5' 9"; Weight 160.

Football 3, 4; Circulation Manager Hi-

Rocket 4, Messenger Staff 4, Blackwell Liter-

ary Society 4, Athletic Association 1, 2, 3,

4; Hi-Y Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2.

Hall Avill always be remembered by the Class of
'22. One does not really know him until they have
worked with him and associated with him closely.
Hall has certainly done some good work on the Mes-
senger and not only that but in all activities with
which he has been associated. He is in all manners
a true pal and a loyal student.

MoNA Jane Siiipp
"The imijortant business of life is love."

Age 16; Height 5'; Weight 132.

Literary Society 1, 2, 3; Athletic Associa-
tion 3, 4; Secretary Treasurer Athletic As-
sociation 4, Secretary on Messenger Staff 4,

Basketball Team 3, 4; Senior Girls' Basket-
ball Captain 4, Glee Club 3, 4; Dramatic
Club 4.

Mona-.Iane! ! Will you ever stop talking? That's
Mona, plenty o' pep and lots of fun. Don't get the
impression that she can't be serious tho'. Why, she's
our worthy Athletic Association Secretary and Treas-
urer, so, of course she must be at times. And don't
forget she's as good a basket ball player as we have.
Just tbink about laughter, fun, and an all around
" good girl" and you'll have Mona to a "T."

Caureal Elizabeth Joxes
"Teach me half the gladness that thy heart
must know."
Age 16; Height 5' 4"; Weight 132.

Caureal possesses all the qualities needed for a good
typist, and if she is as successful in the business
world as she has been in D. H. S., she will be more
than a success. She is very witty and good
natured. Yet, there is a trace of seriousness which
gives her that charming combination only to be
found among the girls of '22.
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Macon St. Sing

'^'^macon"

"His joys are as deep as the ocean, his

trouhles as light as its foam,"

Age 17; Height 5' 10"; Weight 145.

Blackwell Literary Society 4, Hi-Y 4, Dra-
matic Club 4, A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3.

"Macon"—the pride of the Dramatic Clul), "Ma-
con" has heen one of the Seniors that could always
be depended upon. When \ou mention young ladies,
,\ou can look around and see "Macon's" eyes glitter-

ing and twinkling. He is not a bad student either,
for he sure does shine in physical training. We are
sure that some day, we are going to see "Macon" in

a east, producing the best Operas of the 20th Century.

Gyi'sy Helex Hicks
"With the sunshine on thy face."

Age 18; Height 5' 7"; Weight 118.

She isn't at all characteristic of her tir.st name,
quite the opiiosite. Besides, we call her Helen and
that means "Happiness," or so we choose to believe.
For many reasons Helen is quite popular among her
classmates, and we're looking for Helen to do some
admirable things.

Shelly V. NoinvooD
"SHELLy"

"A deep thinker, a conscientious ivorker,

and a perfect gentleman."

Age 17; Height 5' 7"; Weight 135.

Blackwell Literary Society 4, Secretary 4,

Athletic Association 4.

Shelly, unlike most other boys, finds a time for
work and a time for play. He never mi.xes the two
together. He is always in a deep line of thought.
He does not waste his time with the fair sex; he tack-
les the hard things first and then the easy ones will
come natural. "Shelly" is one who is admired by
all. teachers and students, and we know that he
has a bright successful career before him.

EuDA Rachel Gattis
"Her smile is the sweetest that ever was

seen."

Age 18; Height 5' 4"; Weight 138.

Three cheers for Euda! Tlie most lovable girl
in the class. For a girl to have this distinction only
one conclusion can be drawn—that she is popular
among the entire student body, and the faculty, that
.she is attractive and sweet.

Altox Bennett Claytoe
Age 18; Height 5' 11"; Weight 140.

"God hath made thee a noble man."

Blackwell Literary Society 4, Chairman Ex-
ecutive Committee 4, Dramatic Club 4, Hi-Y
Olub 4, Glee Club 4, Cheer Leader 4, Mes-
senger Staff 4, Minstrel 4.

Alton is a clean si)ortsman, clever fellow, and a
noble gentleman. His personal qualities are superb.
His characteristics have won for him a high place
He has been with us only one year, and in that time
he has made numerous friends among the faculty and
students. Alton is never too busy to take on another
job and can be depended upon to finish it according
to specifications in record time.
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EnitAII MaYE HiGBEE
"She was all gentleness."

Age 18; Height 5' 3"; Weight 100.

Athletic Association, Literary Society, Dra-

matic Club, Blue Triangle Club.

Edrah is- the only girl in the class that is, oh well,

better get Edrah's opinion on the subject. She just

came to us about two years ago, but her hosts of

friends couldn't do without her and in spite of size

she always looks so important. Perhaps it's because
she assists at the lunch counter—perhaps not. who
knows? And perhaps part of the bobbed hair rage
may be blamed on Edrah, but if everybody could do
it as successfully as she has. all might do so.

Andrew Seatox Hoet, Ji;.

"seat"
"Stately and tall he moves in the Hall.

The chief of a thousand for grace."

Age 17; Height 5' 11"; Weight 150.

A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football

3, 4; Track Team 3, 4; President Class '22,

3; Treasurer Class '22, 4; Dramatic Club 4,

Hi-Y 3, 4; Messenger Staff 4, Hi-Rocket, As-

sistant Circulation Manager 3, Advertising
Manager 4.

Here is another of our good natured men and
athletes, with a smile that has carried liim safely

through maany a pinch, and landed him safely in

our hearts. Because of versatility in Athletics, no
matter what the game; a level head and a keen eye,

and fight that wins a game, it is our pride to place
on another brawny breast our school monograms.
"Seat" admits that it takes a girl to i)Ut a good man
on the run. Anyway some day we e.xpect some fair

damsel of D. H. S. to have him completely taTued-

Eeautys Alberta Bassett
"Those about her from her shall read the

perfect loays of honor."
Age 17; Height 5' 4"; Weight 118.

Beautys will always be remembered by us as one
ever maintaining the two truly admirable character-
istics, gentleness and reliability. She says she's never
so iappy as when busily engaged at some hard task,

at any rate she certainly goes at things with a

smile and plenty o' pep. That's the way Beautys,
keep it up.

Malcolm McInnis Young
"Ay. every inch a kina."

Age 18; Height 6' Weight 165.

Malcolm was one of the best sports that has ever
been in D. H. S. During his four years in High
School he has made many friends and is recognized
by the boys in the school as a real leader, as is

indicated by the number of positions held while here.
Here's hoping that Malcolm will make a success in

whatever business he undertskes after finishing
college.

^^AXCY ROWENA AlSTON
"So sweet a face."

Age 16; Height 5' 2"; Weight 115.

Nancy's always so sweet and gentle and undis-
turbed that we all have come to love her. One
always can have the assurance that no matter how-
gloomy the rest of the world is, Nancy is as ever,

smiling and ready to help a friend. Nancy's popu-
larity among her classmates is really remarkable.
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Elizabeth Lelia Stone
'Look out upon the stars, my Love, and
shame them with thine eyes."
Age 18; Height 5' 4"; Weight 126.

Lunch Counter Assistant 4; A. A. 4.

Everybody raves about Leila's eyes, and lots of
peojjle rave about Leila or so we're told. Both
events are quite natural tho' merely cases of cause
and effect, very pretty eyes and quite a charming
girl. Also Leila has the distinction of being one
(if tlie few trusties who are allowed to take money
at the lunch counters.

Max Swaetz
"He that makes no mistakes does nothing^

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 130.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra
2, 3, 4; Literary Society 4.

We can't say that Max has not made any mistakes
as he is always doing something. It is undecided
as to whether Max will ever become a violinist or an
orator. He may become a great musician as his
lilaying -with the orchestra shows or he may become
a great statesman if his ability to debate and make
talk continues. He will long be remembered for his
humorous speeches in English.

Edith Leigh Rigsbee
"Always so cheerful in every place."
Age 17; Height 5' 5%"; Weight 160.

A. A. 3, 4; Literary Society 2, 4.

Although Editli has the reputation of being a
flirt we don't believe it. in spite, of her evident popu-
larity. We do know, however, that Edith is just as
happy away from boys as she is with them and this
seems to disprove the insinuation. Edith possesses
a rare combination of qualities which makes her have
a good time and study as well.

Clinton- Toms Andrews
'''"fatty"

"Better than riches or worldly wealth, is a
heart that is alivays jolly."

Age 16; Height 5' 6%"; Weight 185.

A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Blackwell
Literary Society 1, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Baseball 3.

"Fatty' is one of us who always has that smile,
friendly to all, and always glad to help out, whatever
the task may be. .Judging from his appearance in
Chapel on, one occasion, it .seems as if he would be
a valuable asset to the Durham Police force. "Fat-
ty" excels himself on the football field, where all the
ladies are out to watch him perform. Of course,
"Fatty" likes to play tag, but all children have to
have something for amusement. All the teachers like
liim for Ills "cuteness" and we have heard it whis-
])ered around, that he is the pet of several of them.

Elizabeth Rollins
"A sweet attractive kind of grace."

Age 16; Height 5' 5%'/; Weight 128.

Here is one of the most popular of the many
geniuses in '22. Elizabeth is a living proof of the
old saying "Artists gre born, not made" for all

through grammar school her artistic sense was evident
and since she has been in High School she has fairly
soared in the artistic world. She is also a very
gifted "poetess' and her poems have often helped
make the Hi-Rocket even more popular. We are all

positive that Elizabeth will become something famous
in the world and we are looking forward to boa.sting
that .she was a member of '22.
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Claibourne Caele Ross

''He knows all on earth he needs to knotv."

Age 17; Height 5' 10"; Weight 143.

C'lailiourne has lieen with us only one year, anil

altliouish liis attendance record isn't perfect, he has
won many friends in the class of '22. His quiet

ways and his neatness make him an outstandins
student. He will always be remembered for his

quaint Puritan costume at the Senior masquerade
ball.

KATilT.EEJT ViCKETtS

"He?- loveliness I never knew until she

smiled on me."

Age 16; Height 5' 4"; Weight 95.

Athletic Association 4, Dramatic Club 4,

Literary Society.

Here is another follower of the bobbed hair brigade
but in spite of the rather childish appearance that

short hair gives her, Kathleen is really very wise

and serious. She possesses the sterling quality of

an unselfish disposition and on account of this she

has made many lai-ting- friendships and we will

always remember her as one of our most popular girls.

Cecil Jack Newton
'^chick"

''Happy am J, from care I am free,

Why ain't they all contented like me."

Age 16; Height 5' 7"; Weight 137.

Athletic Association 3, 4.

"Chick" is always happy and carefree. When lie

is around there is no room for gloom. He will be
remembered in our class as one of our wittiest stu-

dents. "Chick" also possesses good abilities at

bluffing.

Edith Ward
"A full assurance given by looks."

Age 16; Height 5' 6"; Weight 125.

Edith is another one of our memliers who is medi-
cally inclined, and slie is one of those .steady, depend-
able girls who are so valuable to the medical profes-
sion. Edith has some charming characteristics, the
most notable of which is her good nature. She is

very much interested in history and is consequently
a splendid history student. We are sure that Edith
will some day be an eminent physician.

Charles Taylor Cheek
TIM

"Not too serious, not too gay, but always a

jolly good fellow."

Age 17; Height 5' eM;"; Weight 130.

A. A. 1. 2, 3, 4; HI-y' 4, Blackwell Liter-

ary Society 1, 2; Associate Editor Messen-
ger Staff 4, Dramatic Club 4, Glee Club 1, 2,

3, 4; Assistant Cheer Leader 4, Baseball 4.

"Tim" is by nature a .iolly fellow, who makes us
feel good when we meet him. If you once know him,
you will always know him. He is of the care-free,

fun-loving type, always full of pep and TALK, and
even in his few and far between moments of serious-
ness he carries a lurking smile.
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Llzzie Loyd Cothran
"Like a poet hidden in the light of thought."

Age 17; Height 5'; Weight 100.

Literary Society Critic 4, Vice President 4.

Lizzie has been with us only two years, yet she
has won among us many staunch friends by lier win-
nins personality and ever ready smile. And Lizzie
is delightfully different. She doesn't like boys and
her favorite dish is cranberries! Her ability at
writing clever stories and poems is widely known and
the class of '22 is indeed i)roud to have her numbered
among us.

Charles Glenn"

''ciiarles"

"A grain of gold xipon a mountain side."

Age 17; Height 5' 6"; Weight 112.

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

Charlie has lots of friends in the school. He is

quiet in classes and out for a good time at two-forty.
He is not goinj to let his studies interfere with his
graduation. Charles is always i-eady for some kind
of mischief and has a deep interest in "Chickens."

Elizabeth .Dowdee
"elizabeth"'

"Her dimples advertise her disposition."

Age 17; Height 5' 3"; Weight 122.

Here's to Elizabeth, the lady of the raven locks,
merry disjiosition and the irresistible giggles! We
all have been so charmed by her pleasing personality
that we all together join in wishing her the best o'

luck for the future.

rlA.MEs Foster O'Kelly
DOC

•'Flie harder you're hit, the higher you'll

hounce, be proud of i/our blackened eye."

Age 19; Height 5' 7"; Weight 135.

A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; President Literary Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4, Football 4, Base-
ball 3, 4, Manager 4, Student Council 4.

Too much cannot be said about "Doc." He is

liked by all who know him and is a favorite among
the boys on the school ground at noon. .Just so
"Doc" gets oiit at 2:40 so he can walk down Main
Street with — — —

. If you wish to see "Doc"
before school, call around at "Bill's" wienie stand,
Five Points, and you will find him.

Adelle Ki th Ivogers

"Hometimes foolish and sometimes wise."

Age 18; Height 5' 9"; Weight 126.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society, Vice-
President Girls' Glee Club, Athletic Associa-

tion.

Adelle's just an all round attractive girl. She
lias a very sweet voice and she's mighty graceful and
pretty, yet she's a typical school girl, as she adores
sour pickles. She had the distinction of being the
most attractive girl in the Senior Class, so that goes
to show how much we think of her. But, oh, yes,
she's a grand athlete, plays tennis and lots o' things.
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DoXALn SEYMOrK
"Walks in beauty as the night."

Age 15; Height 5' 10"; Weight 135.

Athletic Association 4, Tennis Team 3,

Hi-Y 4, Assistant Manager Football 4.

Donald is a fine fellow, as fine as you ever find.

He does not remain serious long enough for anyone
to catch on to his real nature. He ha.s plenty of

school spirit, always .supporting all the athletic con-

tests by his presence.

Lucy Eebekah Cobb
"^BECKY'"'

"Of all the girls that e'er were seen.

There's none so fine as Lucy."

Age 17; Height 5' 5"; Weight 120.

They say that •'Becky" is a flirt but if that is all

she does to be iiojiular and attractive, some more of

us might, with benefit adopt some part of her ])ar-

ticular art. She's only been with us during her
senior year, coming to us from Enfield. Here's the

liest o' luck to Lucy, ever cheerful, ever popular.

Joseph ^Eoss

"Little but loud."

Age 16; Height 5' 6"; Weight 110.

Athletic Association 4.

Although Joe is the midget of our class, yet he is

a live wire when it comes to class spirit. We think
he will make a baseball pitcher by the time he
gets his Ph.D. degree. We all hojie -Joe will succeed
in life and be a real man that D. H. S. will be
proud of.

Elma Ha7:i;iet Gladsto.xe

"Beauty costs her nothing her virtues were
so rare."

Age 17; Height 5' 31/."; Weight 128.

Elma is another member of "2'2 at whom it is

good to take a second look. She is renowned not only
because of her fairness but becaus-e she possesses so

many sterling qualities. The most outstanding of

these is her evident talent for making friends. This
is due to her charming iiersonality and un^elfishness

:

for of the many attractive girls in '22 Elma is one
of the most attractive. We predict for her a life of
luxury as a rich man's wife with jdenty of time
to travel.

Joii.x Watson EiiEiiso.x, ,Tn.

"JOHX"
"However wise ye hardly know me yet."

Age 17; Height 5' 10"; Weight 155.

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 4.

.John is himself and nobody else, we all agree to

that. He has his own characteristics and is uncon-
sciously comical, especially on Mr. Gilpatrick's His—
tory and deBruyne's Geometry. He is good natured,
always wanting to fight yet not intending to fight.

John is looking forward to his dijiloma and he'll

get it some time in his life.
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History of the Class of '22

IlsT tlie fall of 1018, many atoins of vordant ionorance collected from the

vai'ions streams of life to rejuvenate and perpetuate this pool of knowl-

edge. We felt extremely important at first, l)ut a few months of hard

work plus the seniors made us feel quite humble. We soon organized our class

and elected as our president Wade Beck. He proved to be a very efficient

leader, and helped us to overcome many stumbling blocks in our first year of

high school life. We were interested in many activities aside from our studies,

such as athletics, literary society work, and others. Thus we labored quietly

for a year.

The raw material known as Freshmen, under the skillful touch of our good

teachers was soon twisted into a finer material, known as Sophomores. AVe en-

Tored our old school building this year, as if we owned it. How sophisticated

we felt ! We were constantly reminded that we must set an example for the

Freshmen, and we tried. At our first class meeting we elected ISTorma Afangum

for our president. The girls were jubilant ! The second year of our high

school career passed ([uickly and June came upon us unawares.

When school was resumed in the fall of 1021, our -lunior year, I). H. S.

was under the leadersliip of a new principal, Mr. F. J. Bates, whom we wel-

comed to our school. Tliis year our class elected Seaton Holt for president.

We were remarkably represented in athletics of all kinds. We were interested

in all school activities and pledged our loyal support to all worthy school organi-

zations. Some of our best athletes this year were: Seaton Holt, Bunn Hackney,

Ballard Troy, and Rob JMcGrannahan. Our Junior class originated the cus-

tom of the Juniors giving a reception to the Seniors each year. We hope this

custom will continue, at least through next year. This year we were constantly

reminded that we must act in a manner worthy of our coming dignity. Thus,

after absorbing nine months worth of knowledge our Junior year closed.

As Seniors we returned with firm resolutions to continue the work so ably

begun. Our work as a class had been excellent as so many of our members

had distinguished themselves along lines of scholastic and athletic endeavor.

We elected as our able president Linwood Hollowell. He represented our class
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splendidly on all occasions and we were proud of him. We were especially

proud of the debators for this year as they were all from the chiss of '-22. A

dramatic cluh was formed in D. H. S. for the first time in D. H. S. It was a

source of enjoyment and amusement to us all. The minsti'cl this year was

unusually good, and (Uir Senior play was a great success. IJoth of these per-

formances required a great deal of work, l)ut they were worth it. We as a

class tried to support the undertakings of our school, and to show a fine and

active school spirit. As alumni, we will continue our Avork for the fame and

glory of J). H. S. and the honor of the dear old class of '22.
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Last Will and Testament

U. Die and We AVill.

(Lawyers)

Earth,

iS[orthern and Western Hemisphere,

United States of America, > Before meals.

Xorth Carolina, Connty of Dnrham,
City of Dnrham, Dnrham High School.

To onr legatees and friends (to whom it may sonnd reasonable) Greeting:

We, the class of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, being of heterogeneous

body and indecisive mind, and realizing that not many days hence "the keepers

of the house" shall tremble, and the doors shall tremble, and the doors shall

be shut in the streets, when we shall rise up at the song of the bird, when we
shall return to the various and distant places from whence we came, even to

the hands of onr fathers, do proclaim, publish, and make known this our last

will and testament

:

Article 1: To Miss Groves, we give in perpetuity our love and esteem, and the ever
increasing respect which is due her.

Article 2: To Professor F. J. Bates, we leave the sole right and privilege of continu-

ing for the remainder of his life, favorite hobby, "checking workslips."

Article 3: We bequeath to Miss Herr the right to believe the expression "Multum
in Parvo" (Much in Little.)

Article To Miss Michaels, the Latin class bequeaths all Virgil "Ponies" with in-

structions to be distributed equally among her next Virgil class.

Article 5: To the school we will what remains of the Glee Club after we have
graduated.

Article 6: We give to Mr. Eaton a paid up copyright for the term of his natural
life on the following phrase now rare and obsolete, "When I was at Harvard."

Article 7: We will the combined volume of Lucy Cobb's and Malcolm Young's vocal
powers to Henry Bane.

Article 8: The class of '22 leaves to the Juniors the task of finding someone who can
fill Eugene Erwin's place.

Article !l: To Sol Mason and Mary Manning Smith we leave that organization which
we generously call the orchestra.

Article 10: Taylor Cheek and Ara Sykes will their linguistic ability to "Pug" Parrish.

Article It: Irene Hurst joyfully bestows her debating walk and dignity upon Emily
Jones.

Article 12: Coline Massey wills her habit and privilege of being tardy two mornings
out of a week to Lucille Hull.

Article 13: Virgie Leathers bestows her lemon-cola hair upon Henrietta Still.

Article I'r- Donald Seymour bequeaths his much admired northern accent to Ferrell

Shuford.

Article 1~>: Deward Shuford desires that his executive authority be equally dis-

tributed between the next Editor-in-Chief of the Hi-Rocket and the incoming president

of the "Co-ops."

Article 16: We advise that Freeman Twaddell's genius be distributed throughout the

school at large.
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Article 11: To the next Editor-in-Chief of the Hi-Rockct we leave the special preroga-

tive of enumerating the "immemorial rights of Seniors."

Ar-ticle 18: Willie Crews leaves to his classmates and the school at large the reali-

zation that a genius has walked among them unknown.

Article 19: Edith Ward regretfully leaves her golden tresses, which were left her by
the class of '21 to Lelia Warren.

Article 20: To "Bill" Brandon, Margaret Wanamaker bequeaths her golden curls and
baby dimples, provided she uses them in a manner in accordance with that of their for-

mer owner.

Article 21: Lena Gordon wills her "grin" to Clara Council.

Article 22: Virginia Flowers gladly leaves her honorable position as the vainest to

Elizabeth Hobgood.

Article 23: To Annie Mae Separk we joyfully will Lizzie Cothran's Latin vocabulary.

Article 24: Elma Gladstein leaves her "guessing knowledge" to anyone who can use
it with as much skill as she has.

Article 25: To Julia Woodall, Edrah Higbee leaves her ability in History.

Article 26: Jeanette Jones leaves her vamping methods to Tory Cannady.

Article 27: Lela Stone leaves all of her cosmetics to be equally distributed among
the Incoming Seniors.

Article 28: Margaret Hobgood wills her dignity to the Juniors at large, with the

admonition that it never be forgotten.

Article 29: We leave Seaton Holt's privilege of coming into shorthand class ten

minutes late, five days a week, to all shorthand classes following.

Article SO: Ethel Davis wills her brains to be equally scattered over the heads of

the Freshmen.

Article 31: Virginia Green leaves her statue to Margaret Young.

Article 32: Elizabeth Dowdee wills her sweet dignity and quiet manners to the
Junior class at large.

Article 33: Wallace Edwards leaves his High School trousers to "Bill" Frasier pro-

vided he looks as graceful in them as the former owner.

Article 3.'/: To Nellie Peele, Clinton Andrews wills his wonderful ability to act cute
on all occasions.

Article 35: "Doc" O'Kelly leaves his knowledge of Geometry to Edgar Cheek.

Article 3(1: Bun Hackney wills his position on the track team to Buster Green.

Article 37: Ballard Troy wills his ability to snap school and get away with it, with-

out being seen, to Bill Frasier.

Article 38: Hall Smith wills his quiet voice and ways to Grace Sawyer. May she
use them to advantage.

Article 39: To next year's 3rd year French Class, Leroy Plyler wills his habit of

leaving his book at home.

Article J/O : Eugene Erwin leaves his reputation of being the mo.st dependable to

Edgar Cheek. We believe sincerely that it is a good transaction.

Article J/l: Luther Christian wills his wonderful ability to blow the Saxophone to

Sol Mason.

Article 42: Max Swartz leaves his much-used dictionary to Ermine Peek.

Article To all the teachers we leave the undying respect and hearty good will

of the class of '22, and also our gratitude in token of what they have so graciously done
in moulding, shaping, and making us what we are.

In witness whereof, We. the Class of Twenty-two, the testators, have to this, our
last Will and Testament, set our hand and Seal, this, the fourth day of June, One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-two.

Class of '22. (Seal)
F J B ^TES ^

Meta F. Eppler i Witnesses
the Testator. (Seal)

J. F. Smith j Elma Gladstein.
Taylor Chkek.
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Class Prophecy

Is this the Great Future revealed to me
That the great prophet Edwards makes me see.

Hollowell is the biggest boss in U. S. A.
And Edith Rigsbee a dancer they say.

Miss Wanamaker is some good man's cook
And Freeman Twaddell a professional crook.

Messrs. Christian and Norwood are great acrobats,

Misses Ragan and Markham design Paris hats.

Misses Johnson and Brock are still at college,

And enjoy many honors because of their knowledge.

O'Kelly and Sykes are still hurling their bats.

While Miss Green is matron of a home full of cats.

Lucy Glasson is a great romancer.
And Edith Holloway a ballet dancer.

"Boony" Mangum has married a Carolina man,
Rosa Parrish is best dramatist in the land.

Margaret Hobgood with Cupid's darts,

Is at Annapolis breaking men's hearts.

Olive Faucette has so many beaux.
That which one she'll choose nobody knows.

Bronna Watson is a mistress of diction,

And Ethel Davis a writer of fiction.

A great statesman is Claiborne Ross,

And another one is Joseph Moss.

To Africa Clinton Andrews has traveled off,

And Malcolm Young charms all girls with language soft.

Ara Sykes, a missionary to China,

And Beautys Bassett a fashion designer.

Hackney and Plyler are great athletes.

In the circus Eugene Erwin performs many feats.

Arnold Perry is Durham's best tailor,

Roman Harton has become a sailor.

Kathleen Vickers has her own car.

And Macon St. Sing travels afar.

Euda Gattis and Lima Smith burn midnight oil.

While Annie Partin makes her pupils toil.

As a true "Beau Brummell" Alton Claytor we see,

Mabel Vickers and Edith Ward have moved to Tennessee.

Jeanette Jones and Elizabeth Dowdee on the stage are a success,

And Elizabeth Rollins is a noted poetess.

All the boys wish Lillie Harris to wed.

But she has gone on the stage instead.

Vlrgie Leathers will attempt a trip to Mars,

While Jack Newton is selling up-to-date cars.
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Blanche O'Brient marries an English peer,

And here is Hall Smith, a civil engineer.

All over the world Mona Shipp is touring.

And many a man finds Adelle Rogers alluring.

Lillian Williams holds the championship in swimming,
And Grace Brown many a hat is trimming.

Misses Hurst and Maynor are graduate nurses,

And Ireiie Hurst is writing verses.

Taylor Cheek with great "Grace,"
Is facing the world, face to face.

Nancy Alston gives her time to aiding charity.

While Margaret Hunt revels in popularity.

Eugene Carlton we find a railroad president.

And Lelia Stone in Alaska a permanent resident.

Lucy Cobb is now Mrs. Donald Seymour,
And Sol Bane is managing a dancing floor.

Edrah Higbee and Celine Massey are happy wives,

John Emerson and Charles Glenn lead famous lives.

Helen Hicks has taken up Y. W. works.
And Seaton Holt his duty ne'er shirks.

Alton Knight is an expert in photography,
Lizzie Cothran writes an autobiography.

A famous editor is Claudie May,
While Otis Harward makes love all day.

Mulholland and Crews have opened a cafe.

So they can sit and eat all day.

Preedman and Enock own pawn shops.

While William Lyon attends his crops.

Max Swartz directs a famous band,
In Ballard Troy's wienie stand.

Carlotta Wllkerson makes most men rave.

But a smile from Olive is all William Rowland doth crave.

Elma Gladstein has world wide fame.
And Lena Gordon has added many honors in Latin to her name.

Messrs. Billings and Shuford explorers will be.

Carrying on expeditions successfully.

And now I think I see myself—but no.

The flame has faded down too low.

And now I remember—Ah! What a past,

But now my fateful die is cast.
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Class Poem

]M()'i"i'(): A iiJJd riflofld sine hihore

Class CoLoiis : Clreeit ami Wliile Class Flowek : Mli'de Bose

For us the play is ending'.

The eni'taiii slowly falls

—

The scenes were laid in IX II. S.

In class rooms and in halls
;

We make this last ajjpearance

Before the school, becaiise

We feel that we must answer

The audience's ;i))planse.

Our little act is over,

We've spoken our short line,

But Ave are loathe to part from thee

At beck of call-l)oy Time

;

Sweet memories come surging

Into our fevered mind

—

And link themselves to past days

With silken cords that hind.

OM J)urh;im High, you hold us

By visions bound to you

—

How sweet the scenes, the actcu's dear

Of good old 'twenty-two I

How can Ave, oft remembering

Thy joys, bid thee adieu

And take our place on some new stage

To make a fair debut

!
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History of the Junior Class

IT
was in the fall of 1919 that we first came to 1). H. S. There were one

hundred and forty-two of lis and we were ambitious. We were given a warm
welcome (?) and after a week or so we settled down to work.

Towards the last of the first month we held our first class meeting. It was

the most disorderly meeting ever held but we managed to get organized. After

the mist of useless talking had cleared we found ourselves with the following

officers : William Frasier, President ; Ermine Peek, Vice President ; and

Blanche Broadway, Treasurer and Secretary.

The next autumn we shed our greenness, and turned gay but not for long;

for being a Sophomore was not all the fun. This time there were one hundred

and fifty-four of us. We began the year by electing the following officers : Ter-

rell Shuford, President
;
Mary Gregory, Vice President ; Ermine Peek, Treas-

urer; and Blanche Broadway, Secretary. That year we had two class socials

instead of one. The first one was on Hallowe'en and the second was an April

Fool party.

Last fall we came back as Juniors—serious minded and grave. We are just

beginning to realize how important is om work. This year we have one hun-

dred and fortv-two enrolled as-ain. The following are the class officers : Ferrell

Shuford, President; Edgar Cheek, Vice President; Southgate Green, Treas-

urer; and Ruth Piatt, Secretary. We have had our only class party to be

had but we are going to "get even" with the two last year by giving the Seniors

a banquet.

We look back with pride over the accomplishments of the class of '23 during

the three years we have been at D. H. S. and we look forward with fixed de-

termination to make our Senior year not only the greatest our class has ever

known but of real value to our Alma Mater.
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DOrCLAS CHANDLER ALFORD HOLTON JOSEPH SPENCER RUTH BRIGHT
President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer

History of the Sophomore Class

TlIK CLASS of '24 as Frcslmicn laid tlic foniidatidii foT tlio spirit and

loyalty of So])li()iiiores of this year.

Two meetiiifis have heen held hy the Sophoinorcs, the hvst was for the

pnrjjose of eloctiiiii' new officers, who were as follows: President, Donglas

Candler; \^iec President, Alfred Holton
;
Secretary, Ruth Ih'ight; Treasurer,

Joseph Spencer. At the second meeting, colors and class flower were chosen.

The colors were hhic and gold, and the flower a rose.

Jn l)eccnil)(r the S(i])honioi'cs had their hrst sociid. The dworations and
entertainn ents carried out Mie holiday spirit. In April a picnic in the nature

of a wienie roast was enjoyed hy the nicnihers of the class.

'i'he Sophomores have taken active interest in the various school activities.

In Decemher mend)ers representing the class of '24 presented in Chapel "The
Christmas Carol" hy Dickens. In connection with entertainment the or-

chestra, which received many encores during the past year, was composed al-

most entirely of the niend)ers of the Sophomore class of '24.

In the girls' literary society the niemhers of the class of '24 excelled the other

classes in their efforts. They won unanimously the Freshman-Sophomore De-

hate. In the niackwell Society, the Sophomore hoys also took a very active

part, winning many dehates from fellow society meud)ers of more advanced

classes.

The good, loyal, spirit of this (dass was well illustrated hy the Sophomore

issue of the 11 i-Rocliei. Due to the intense interest of the class as a whole,

more good material was contrihuted than there was space in the paper.

Judging from the earnest work and good results of the present Sophomore

class, we have great hojjcs for a splendid -lunior class in l!)22-2;).
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EDITH McGRANAHAN FRANCES FOUSHEE LAWRENCE KIRKLAND BLAIR CRABTREE
President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer

History of the Freshman Class

OFTEN among stories, the shorter ones are the best. So it is with the

history of the Freshman Class. It is short but that only helps to make
it better. During this year, 1921-1922 we, of the Freshman class, have

tried to make our class the best that ever entered the Durham High School.

On September 5, 1921 we entered the High School, 215 strong, a group of

peppy enthusiastic boys and girls. To prove to you that we are an intelligent

group ready and eager for service—listen

:

Our class has had the largest number on the Honor Roll list nearly every

month this year. Early in the fall we elected officers and they have proven

themselves worthy of our choice.

During this year the Freshman class has backed up all the activities of the

High School, the Heyosi Club, a Y. W. C. A. organization for Freshman
girls only ; the Athletic Association, Literary Societies, Dramatic Club and

many others. All athletics have been supported by the Freshmen. Both boys

and eirls have done some fine work in basketball.

On one occasion the "Hi-Rocket" staff realizing our importance asked us to

issue the ''Hi-Rocket" for the week of March 2-9. Of course we did it, and

\ye are proud to say, with great success.

On March 17 we held our social. It was enjoyed by all and helped us to

know each other better. Working together for this long anticipated event

brought us in closer touch with one another and as a result we are a more

strongly united body. A new kind of entertainment was introduced, each ses-

sion room giving a short program of its own.

We are proud of this beginning of ours and hojje that our class will grow

better each year. With snch a start we think we will be able to take the long

step forward from Freshmen to Sophomores.
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DEWARD SHUFORD GEORGE HARRIS EDWARD LEE ALTON HOLLAND
President 1st Semester Vice-President Secretary Treasiirfr

The Co-Operative Class

The school year of saw tlie organization of a class that stands hy itself

becanse it is the only known organized gronp of its kind in the High Schools

of JSTorth Carolina. This class works under the Smitli-Hughcs law and a Hows

the students the jn-ivilege of working part time.

Nineteen hundred and twenty-two, the second year of the (\)-operative class,

has been successful from many standpoints, especially in that the number of

members has doubled in one year's time, even though part-time students have

had much ditficulty in securing work, due to the scarcity of enqdoynicnt in our

city.

During the year 1021-1022, the Co-operative class gave an interesting pro-

gram in the Academy of JNIusic on Armistice Day. Tlien, too, the boys had

a very enjoyable stag party early in the school year, at which event the men
members of the faculty were the honored guests.

This class selects its otficers semi-annually. The boys are serious about these

elections for they realize that, as a self-governing body, they need competent

leaders.

1'he officers of the second semester are as follows

:

Gkorge Harris President

Ralph Massky Yice President

Edward Lke Secretary

Alton Holland Treasurer

John White Marshal

Elwood Dtrham _ Chaplain

DEWAUD SHI'I'DRD ,

Richard Pendergraph \ Judicial Committee

Garland Latta
j
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The Boys' Council

11^ OCTOBER 1921 a Boys' Conncil was formed in the Durliaiu Hig'h

School. The Boys' Council was originally c()ni])()se(l of a President, and

Secretary from each of the different boys' session rooms. After a few

meetings it was decided tO' increase the memhership of the two upper classes

and include as well the presidents of the several boys' organizations as mem-

bers, so that the two upper classes might have representation proportionate

to their importance in school activities.

The boys' council was formed for the purpose of letting the boys themselves

settle their many problems, and the council showed in every case that it was a

workable organization and was backing up the high standards of the Durham

High School.

Si

The Girls' Council

ANEW organization was formed in the school in this past year, namely : the

Student Council for Self Government. In order that it might function

more rapidly and efficiently, it was divided into two parts, the Boys'

Council and the Girls' Council. The latter has been able to further the needs

and wishes of the girls in many ways and as their mouthpiece has worked ad-

mirably. Each session room, represented by two council members, has a voice

in every proceeding. The girls have been brought closer together and have been

made to feel that their attitude toward the school should be reflected in their

acts and words. The Girls' Council has taken a very definite and decided step

by drawing up and adopting a set of Resolutions which shall determine the

conduct of the members of the entire Council. The work of the Council will be

resumed next year and by continued co-operation it may be made of supreme

im])ortance in our school life.
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The Triangular Debaters

THK vpiir will go down in the history of the Diirliani High School

as the most sueeesslul deliatiug year D. IT. S. has ever experienced. The
winning of the state-wide triangular debate in Memorial Hall, at the

State University on the night of Friday, April fifth, by onr negative team, com-

posed of Linwood Hollowcll and W. Freeman Twaddell, gave Durham High

School permanent possession of the Aycock Cup—the hrst time any school in

isTorth Cai'olina had twice in succession been crowned state tleliating cliam])ions.

The query for the triangular and intersociety debates was: "RESOLVED: That the

United States should enter the League of Nations." The triangular query included the

entrance of the United States into the League of Nations as drawn up by the Ver-

sailles treaty, and included the limitations of the five Hitchcock Interpretative Reser-
vations.'

Though the four debaters who represented the school had never participated in the
triangular debates of the past, Coach Eaton in a few months' time trained an affirma-

tive and negative team which many judged to be the best high school debating outfit

in the state. The real strength of the team was not even dreamed of by high school

supporters until the night of March twenty-fourth, when both teams won unanimous
victories in the first triangle of the year—repeating the same trick of the 1921 team
which gained temporary possession of the Aycock Cup. Our affirmative team, repre-

sented by Irene Hurst and Malcolm Young easily disposed of Raleigh's negative in

Charlotte, while Linwood Hollowell and Freeman Twaddell—who later were to win per-

manent possession of the most-coveted debating trophy in North Carolina—had an easy
time disposing of the Charlotte affirmative team's argument in Raleigh. Raleigh's
debaters in Charlotte were Catherine Cox and Catherine Carter, while John Hebert and
Ralph Truesdell faced the victorious negative team in the Capital City
Both teams having won unanimous victories in Raleigh and Charlotte, the next step

toward the cup were the preliminaries, held at Chapel Hill on the night of Thursday,
April sixth. Both Durham teams came through the preliminaries in fine shape, the
negat.ive team, and likewise the affirmative, being selected by unanimous decisions to

enter the semi-finals. Fourteen affirmative and fourteen negative teams competed in the
semi-finals Friday morning and Friday afternoon, our negative team being unanimously
selected to debate that night for the cup. Burlington's affirmative, represented by
Catherine Martin and Giles Nicholson, was selected to face the D. H. S. negative in the
finals, held in Memorial Hall that night. Though not winning its way into the finals,

the D H. S. affirmative put up a great fight in the semi-finals and received one of the
judges' votes to debate our own negative team in the finals that night.

The winning of the cup on the night of Friday, April seventh, before an audience of

over two thousand people was the high-water mark in the debating history of D. H. S.

Hollowell and Twaddell conducted themselves in a manner which would do great
credit to any intercollegiate debating team, by the force of their delivery and strength
of argument. They easily disposed of Burlington's arguments—though that school put
up a hard fight for the cup—gaining a four-to-one decision of the judges. The Aycock
Cup this year came to D. H. S permaneutly, after hundreds of schools and thousands
of deljaters had striven to accomplish this same feat during the ten years the triangular
debates have been held
The winning of the Aycock Cup may be attributed, first of all, to the tireless and

devoted worit of Mr. Eaton, the debating coach and Blackwell Literary Society advisor,
who worked day and night with the debaters and therefore deserves the utmost credit.

Miss Holton, the Cornelia Literary (Society advisor, also rendered valuable assistance,

while Ethel Davis, alternate for the teams gave aid to both.

As part of the school's debating history for the year, it should be recorded that Lin-

wood Hollowell and Freeman Twaddell—later to become winners of the Aycock Cup

—

broke the record of the Cornelia Spencer Society, whose debaters had for three straight

years been victorious over the Blackwell Society, in the annual Intersociety debate.

The Intersociety debate—really a preliminary for the triangular affair—resulted in a

unanimous victory for the Blackwell debaters. Hollowell and Twaddell were selected

for the triangular team that night, while the following Monday the affirmative team,
Irene Hurst and Malcolm Young, were selected in an open preliminary to fill the re-

maining two vacancies on the school team.
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The Cornelia Spencer Literary Society

THE Cornelia Spencer Literary Society came into being in the year 1908

with the purpose of providing for the girls of the school a more adequate

training along literary and oratorical lines than is provided in any course

stiidied. Its success has been consistent, and its training of great value. Two

Cornelia Spencer members represented the school on the Triangular Team that

won the Aycock Cup in and two on the team that again captured the C\ip

in 1921.

The present year has been one of revived enthusiasm. The Society opened

the year with a new Constitution and a revised roll. Tlie year ended with some

fifty members on roll. Its success has been due in a large measure to the

work of the efficient coach—Miss Grace Holton.

According to usual custom an Inter-Society Debate between the Elackwell

and Cornelia Spencer Societies was held })rior to the Triangular Debate. The

girls' society was represented by Ethel Davis and Irene Hurst, and was de-

feated by the l^lackwell Boys for the tirst time in two years. Irene Hurst was

selected for the Triangular Team with Ethel Davis as alternate.

In addition to letters of commendation, three valuable prizes, the Ethel Glad-

stone Debater's Medal, the (V)rnelia Sjjcncer Literary Soci(>ty Prize, and the

Freshman Prize, are awarded at the end of the year to the deserving niend)ers.

Officers for the year 1921-1922 were:

Office

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Critic

Marshal

Chaplain

First Term

Ethel Davis

Lucy Glasson

Mary Gregory

Irene Hurst

Norma Mangum
Ruth Bright

Mary Shuford

Second Term

Ethel Davis

Norma Mangum
Mary Gregory

Irene Hurst

Lizzie Cothran

Ruth Bright

Zoa Lee Haywood

Third Term

Lucy Gla.sson

Lizzie Cothran

Lena Gordon

Irene Hurst

Ethel Davis

Beryl Jones

Zoa Lee Haywood
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The Blackwell Literary Society

THE Blackwell Literarv Sociefv has had amost successful year in 1921-22.

Althoui>li the iiieiiihershi]) aiul attendance have not been what they should

the Society has been most beneficial to all who have taken part in its

work. The boys have realized the necessity of public speaking-, and that there

is an opportunity offered in the Society for this development.

The Society meets every Friday evening at 7 :30 o'clock. The programs

have been unusually good this year. These consist usually of a debate on some

live political or commercial issue of the day, two declamations, a lecturer, a

humorist, and several impromptu two-minute speeches on any subject the presi-

dent should choose to give. The Society also awards credits to the best

speakers on each progTam according to the judges' decision. Our best debaters

this year are Freeman Twaddell, Linwood llollowell, and IMalcolm Young, who

were our representatives on the inter-society debate, and were also chosen to be-

come members of the two triangulai' teams. The Society feels justly proud of

this trio. Among our declaimers are: Malcolm Young*, our representative to

the "9019" contest at Trinity College, Linwood Hollowell, our representative

to the Wake Forest contest, Malcolm Young, Lawrence Beall, Douglas Chandler

and Alfred Holton who also came out for these places. The members of the

Society shall always remember the name of Malcolm Young for his fiery oratory.

Besides receiving training in public speaking, one is able to develop the good

qualities for an excellent presiding oificer. With the most valuable assistance

of one of our faculty members, ]\[r. Eaton, the Society has kept its usual

high standing among the school activities.

The otficers for the vear 1921-22 are:

0//ice

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Marshal

Chaplain

Chr'm Ex. Com.

Fi?'st Term

Malcolm Young

Linwood Hollowell

Eugene Carlton

Deward Shuford

Seaton Holt

Alfred Holton

Ferrell Shuford

Second Term

Eugene Carlton

Linwood Hollowell

Shelly Norwood

Deward Shuford

Lyman Bishop

Horton Burch

Alton Claytor

Third Term

Shelly Norwood

Freeman Twaddell

Lawrence Beall

Deward Shuford

Ferrell Shuford

Everette Weatherspoon

Malcolm Young
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Glee Club

F the manv organizations in tlie seliool this year the Glee Club has been

one of the most successful and popular. In order to get best results the

club was divided into two groups, namely. The Girls' Glee Club with

Virginia Green, President, and Lelia Warren, Secretary, the Boys' Glee Club

with Luther Christian, President, and Harry Jordan, Secretary.

The Club has been very fortunate in securing the services of Miss Minor who

for the past two years has been director of music in the City Schools.

The Club made three public appearances during the year; the first on Armis-

tice Day
;
second, during the national week of songs ; and third, a play given

by the Club members, "Professor Pippin's Singing School." iVll of these pro-

grams were successful in every way. Aside from these it remains to be said

that the Club has given minor programs at different intervals throughout the

year, and that the training it provides is of great value to the stmlents fortunate

enough to be selected by Miss Minor for membership.
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The Blue Triangle Club of the Y. W. C. A.

President. Lxtcy Glasson

Vicc-Prcsirlent, Hen'riktta Still

Secretary. Mahik Tyler

Treasurer, Eunice Feari.xoton

Girls' Sceretarij. Miss Marion Hamlin

HE Pjhie Triangle C'hib draws its membership from the girls of the

Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes of D. H. S. The club was or-

ganized by a small group of girls in ISTovember 1920, and has grown to a

membershi]) of about sixty representative girls. In September 1921, a new
Girls' Secretary came to the Y. W. C. A. and the club was practically reor-

ganized.

The Advisers who have helped with the club are Misses Herr, Wood, Eppler

and Cmmingliam. Their interest and support have been a distinct force in the

life of the club.

The activities of the club have been built on the four-fold basis of Tlealth,

Knowledge, Spirit and Service. Its p\n-posc is : "To promote friendliness

among the girls and to enlarge our ideals of culture and service to others."

The Blue Triangle giids have many gx^od times, at hikes, parties, and club

suppers. But besides our fun we also have outside work to do. At Christmas

time we gathered up about forty-five poor chihlren for a party. There were

games, a tree, Santa Claus, a full stocking for each child, and best of all, ice

cream. The club is now adopting all the kiddies who go to the children's ward

at Watts Hospital. Someone is appointed each week to visit them and carry

them toys and other things to cheer them.

The Hlue Triangle Club is a democratic organization, standing for the best

things in school and community life, and is open to all the girls in i). H. S.

Perhaps the spirit of the club may best be interpreted by the following poem

:

A bit of a laugh and a helijinc/ hand,

A bit of blue sky through the grey.

A friendly icord in a lonesome time.

That's the Blue Triangle Way.

A comrade's boost on a stony road.

A gift of rest through iJlay,

Kindly help toith a tangled skein.

That's the Blue Triangle Way.

An open house for the lonely one.

Good cheer for the dar-kest day,

A friend for a girl, who'er she be,

That's the Blue Triangle Way.

Service here, or over the sea.

Let the place be what it may.
And all the girls linked in one bond of love,

That's the Blue Triangle Way.
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The Hi-Y Club

THE Hi-Y C'lul), with its purpose of ('iu])li;isiziiii;' clean living and clean

speech thronghoiit the high school, continued its good work during the

school year 1921-22.

The regular meetings were held every Monday night during the school year,

except when the monthly social or some other outstanding event intervened.

The ever-welcome suppers were served promjitly at six-thirty o'clock, after which

Mr. Warner, the cluh's faithful and hard-working adviser, introduced the

teacher, or speaker for the evening. Rev. A. D. Wilcox was chosen as teacher

and did the real work in bringing home the points in the course of Bible study

which the club adopted.

At the beginning of the year the sixty or more meanbers were organized into

three groups, consisting of a Senior, a Junior, and a Sophomore group, with

separate otficers for each class. Later on in the year, however, the club was

united into one body, with the following mendiers as officers: President, Arnold

Perry; Vice President, Eugene Carlton; Secretai'v, Kdgar Cheek; Treasurer,

Wm. Michie.

The regular meetings were enjoyed by the members, as were the socials, all of

which were well-planned. The important social events were the Hallowe'en

Ball, the Banquet in Decendx'r, and the 15an(piet held at the end of the year in

the high school building—the climax of the year.
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The Dramatic Club

II K 1 )riiiiiatit' ( 'hib of the 1 )iii'li:nii lliiili School was organized 1 )eeeiiiber

The oi'iiauization filk'd a loiii^-fch want and the iiKMuhership troin the orii'ani-

zation nieetiug- onward showed how general was the interest among the student

body in this partieidar activity. One great difficnlty indeed was the enthusiasm

of the members since only a simdl ]ier cent could ajipear in the public p)er-

formances of the club. Provision was made for a "stunt" night, however, so

that every member had some opportunity during the year to displ;iy his "his-

trionic" ability.

The first monthly uieeting of the club was held on the second Wednesday in

Jamiary and the play "The Butterfly Still Flits" presented. Macon St. Sing

had the lea<ling role but was ably supported by the cast headed, in importance

at least, by Taylor Cheek's excellent characterization of the negro servant. The
play was a bachelor's dream of his former sweethearts and gave opportunity

for excelleiit work in costume. The performance was so successful that it was

repeated on the following day for the school, a small admission being charged

to cover current expenses of the club.

Tlie play selected for the second monthly meeting was a -Ta])anese fantasy

*'The Flower of Yeddo." There were only four parts taken by Ch'ace Cox,

Mary Gregory, Neta Mae Brock, and ]\Iercer Guthrie. Eugene Erwin and

A. V. Satterwhite should be mentioned in connection with this production,

however, for their unusual success in stage elfects. In view of the limitations

imposed by the curtainless, wingless, and otherwise unfitted stage of the high

school auditorium the illusion of real Ja])an and especially of the coming of

dawn was an artistic triumph. The facidty asked the club to repeat the per-

formance for the school party given the other teachers of the city system.

The third regular meeting was held March 23-. . This evening was given

over to enjoyment of the various stTuits ]U'epared by individuals or groups of

members and was, from a social .standpoint, the most succcssfid of the year.

The first prize was awarded the cleverly worked out lighthouse stunt and the

second to an interpretative dance.

The success of the club has at all times been conditioned by the generous

contributions of time and enthusiasm made by the faculty dramatic committee,

Miss Wood, Miss Harward, and IsLvs. Sease. The club takes opportunity to

thank them individually for the cheerfulness with which they undertook some

of the apparently hopeless tasks the club set for itself.

The officers of the club feel that if the initial interest can be sustained the

future of the Dramatic C^lub is one of the brightest among student activities.

13, 1U21 and the following officers elected:

President

Business Manager .

Secretary-Treasurer

. . . .EuGKNio Erwin
Wallace Edwauds

.Neta Mae Brock
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SCENE FROM SENIOR BOYS' PLAY

"A Telegram from Dad"

The first and j^erliaps most enjoyable of all the one-act plays presented (lur-

ing the year was the one entitled "A Telegrara From Dad" given in the

school auditorium by the Senior Boys under the siipervision of Mr. D. H. Gil-

patrick.

An amusing and complicated plot coupled with appropriate scenery and at-

mosphere made an effective basis for the excellent acting of the boys. The

entire cast deserved much praise, particularly Eugene Erwin, who portrayed

the oidy feminine character.

The cast follows:

Billie Burnham, a Senior
,

Arnold Perky

James B. Rush, a football coach Bunn Hackney
Mrs. James E. Rush Eugene Erwin

Terry Flynn, another Senior Lmwoon Hollowell

Charles Augustus Livermore, Chief of Police Clinton Andrews
Messenger Boy Macon St. Sing
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SCENE FROM THE MINSTREL

The Minstrel

THE minstrel this year was a real expression of school talent since it was

planned, directed and acted by nienibers of the student body supported

by coaching from the drannitic conniiittee. The nund)ers were original,

new, and performed with almost professional skill.

Perhaps the best remembered number was the comedy skit in two scenes in

which honors went to Richard Pendergrass, "Doc" O'Kelly and Eugene Erwiu

though every member of the cast might have been singled out for special mention.

The specialties were encored again and again and the effective closing scene

"The Garden of I). IT. S." ended a production in every way comparable with

the work done on the minstrel in other years.

The minstrel was given in the Academy of Music, Friday, April ^1, lliiiii.
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The Senior Play

T HE Man on the Box" dvamatizc'd by Grace Livingston Fnrniss from the

novel of Harold lIcGrath was presented by the Senior class in the

Academy, Friday, May 20, VJ2'2 with the following cast:

Lieutenant Robert Worburton Taylor Cheek
Mr. Charles Henderson Lutiuck Christian

Col. George Annesley Alton Claytor

Count Karloff Eugene Erwin
Col. Frank Raleigh Mai on St. Sing

Monsieur Pierre Arnold Perry

Magistrate Watts Bunn Hackney
Clerk of the Court Vesta Muliiolland

Officer O'Brien James O'Kelley

Officer Cassidy Clinton Andrews
Miss Betty Annesley Norma Mangum
Miss Nancy Worburton Margaret Wannamakeb
Mrs. Conway Elma Gladstein

Cora Bronn.v Watson

The play was coached by the Faculty Dramatic CWimittec headed by Miss

Wood. From the first rehearsal every member of the cast showed that the

decision which had given the part had been a wise one and with the hard work

which the cast and coaches alike took for granted, the success of the production

was assttred from the first. Rehearsals were held every day and a schedule

of them posted on the bulletin board prevented loss of time in assembling just

the players needed for the particular scene to be practiced. The class feels

that it is to be congratulated on the finished work of the entire cast.
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La Navidad

'

HKnT in the seiviic heavens huiiii,- the Star of Bethlehem. The snow-

tipped cathedral spire reached np toward tlie light from its shadowy

walls. Star-shine glistened on the snow around the entrance, hroken

here and there hy the long, dark shadows of the magnificent structure.

Witliin, the choir boys with clear and hell-like voices chanted the old, old

message, "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men." Bright candles flickered

about the altar, and fragrant incense burned steadily before the statues of

Christ and the ^"irgin. In the dim-lit archway l)eyond the altar was an im-

provised manger like that one of long ago in ancient -Tudea.

It was vocJiehietia. One felt it in the star-light, the hush of the snow,

the singing of the choir boys, and in ^he spirit which pervaded the cathedral

where young and old, rich and poor, came on this evening to worship the Christ-

child and hear the carols that centuries ago were sung by heavenly voices.

In the shadowy cathedral entrance Mariposa lurked and viewed what she

could behold of the scene within. It brought her nearer to the Christmas feel-

ing than she had ever been before. The luish and repose surrounding this

stately house of worship was infinitely comforting and peaceful.

Earlier in the evening she had sought in the down town district for the

Christmas s])irit. She had seen the usual evidences of festivity among the gay

revellers, the feverish rush of people trying to iind more ])leasure, the bril-

liant gaiety of cafe, dance hall, and cabaret, the street thronged with confetti

sprinkled crowds seeking happiness or revelry for the evening.

Biit the scene held small interest for her. She knew it to be superficial.

She had worn her own life out in just such an abandonment of merriment

many years ago. How many times had she been a unit of that gay throng

at )iocheluena! No, it could not keep her now; she had no part with its rev-

elry, save her name and memory, the connecting links welding her past with

the dreary, hopeless, hand-to-mouth present.

Ea Marij)Osa—it suited her well. A butterfly she had been, flitting about

in gaudy flnery among dancers, diners, or drunkards, as happened to be the

case. Always the merriest, lightest dancer of the crowd ! Always the envied

among female comjianions, petted and adored by masculine followers in every

gatliering place in Madrid. Yet she had never known a mother's love, never

learned what friendship meant. The admiration upon which she lived was not

*Awarded piihlication in the Messenger in recognition of literarif excellence.
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of the highest type. It came from those who, desiring to be pleased and enter-

tained, had found her flirting and flattering, pleasing to their vanity, and wore

entertained by her clever dancing in which she was truly talented.

Then had come the brief space of happiness in her life which had shown

her there might be something above the pleasures of the senses, a happiness,

which even while it lifted had been the impetus which really started her on

the downward road. He had come into her life almost suddenly, and had

left it after a time, so very brief. Ihit during their acquaintance he had shown

her a nobler, clearer, cleaner vision than that of glaring lights, painted faces,

drunken men, stifling dance halls, and revelry such as only the hot blooded

character of the tropics knows.

The vision had stayed, though the will to live up to it had gone long since.

With her inherent instability of character she had returned to her former

work and pastimes with more vivacity than before. And so she had piirsued

her course until the inevitable happened. Beauty and youth and grace had

departed at time's command, and left her with no means of prolonging an

existence grown hateful, a reputation none too good, and the name, La Mari-

posa, the Butterfly, in itself a mockery.

She saw it all plainly, as she stood there in the protecting entrance gazing

into the cathedral. It never occurred to her to enter. She had never been

in a chvirch in her life, but some imseen and impelling influencei had led her

steps hither tonight.

The windless cold of the still night air penetrated her thin clothing. She

drew her tattered scarf about her more closely, and sank down on the cathedral

steps. Ah ! how weary, how tired she was ! It must have been days since

she had eaten

!

Again the choir boys sang. Softly the music floated out from the interior

of the cathedral.

"Noche de paz. noche dc amor,

Todo duerme en derredor,

Solo velan mirando la faz

Dc su nirio cn angelica jjaz

Jose y Maria en Belen."

High and clear the last notes reached her.

"Night of peace, night of love." It was a night of peace here—of soul-

satisfying peace. Love—what was it he had always said I Look to the stars,
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always look up ? Mariposa faced the heavens and stared at the stars, intently,

dreamily.

She must have allowed her head to droop in we'ariness, for she suddenly

raised it to find a wondrous warm and golden light pouring over her. The

Star of Bethlehem, grown enormously large, was so near that she could almost

reach out and touch it. Much taken aback she sat and stared into the molten

gold light. Then in its center, tiny objects began to move and grow larger.

They came toward her, nearer, nearer. Suddenly the three wise men of the

East, bearing silks and rare jewels, rode out of the star toward her.

They made no motion to call her, yet she felt that they had beckoned. Un-

conscious of change she yet found herself riding with the caravan back into

the heart of the star. They had come just for her then ? It gave her a pleasant

sensation to think that some one wanted her company enough to ride—how

numy miles 'I She coiildn't measure the journey of the wise men by miles

;

they had been coming centuries. Maybe they were searching for the Other

Wise Man, and had taken her up through charity. The Wise Men remained

silent as the Sphinx as they rode on and on.

She occupied her mind with many thoughts and queries on the journey. Final-

ly she was overcome by drowsiness. She awakened to the fact that they had

arrived at a city. Such a beautiful city it was—not of a dazzling beauty,

but calm, radiant, all-satisfying, that awoke a strange peace in her heart. Every

voice heard in the street was melodious—as sweet as the Christmas music, she

thought confusedly. It was a city where one might live forever in perfect

content.

Mariposa so remarked to her companions, biit they remained silent, unheed-

ing. Straight down the central street they rode to the steps of a vast cathedral,

more magnificent than the one she had left. Here they did not pause, but

rode up the steps into the church, down the central aisle. They came to a halt

before a great altar banked with evergreens and tall, waxy, white lilies. At

one end of the altar a Presence was waiting to welcome her.

"The Celestial City," murmured the Wise Man, as he helped her to alight.

And .Mariposa knew that henceforth she, too, would have a home.

Far in the distance the choir boys sang as though the song would never

cease,

"Noche de paz, noche de amor "

Ethel Davis, '22.
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The Work Slip Hour
With aj)olo(/i('s to Ijongjelloiv.

Betwoon the dawn and tlio noon tini(>,

When we're working with all onr power,

Comes a panse in the day's hard studies

That is Isnown as the Worlv Slip Hoiir.

I hear in the office quite near me

The patter of well-shod feet,

The sonnd of a door that is opened,

And fignres in (piick retreat.

Erom my room I see in the sunshine.

Descending the creaky old stair.

Miss Ligon and jolly Miss Eppler,

Miss Pickard with golden hair.

A whisper and then a silence

For they know hy my wear^^ eyes

That I've been thinking and writing

Since the early and bright sunrise.

A sudden rush from the stairway

^fr. Smith comes down' the hall,

With noses left unpowdered

The three retreat in appal.

They go into the cloak room

Followed close by Miss Ames, Mrs. Sease,

When I try to go by they surround me.

They will not leave me in peace.
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Thcv almost devour lue with work slips,

How T sigli and o'er them i)iiie,

Till I think of Mr. DeBrnyne

Savinii', "(), ]\riss ^^Fary, that's fine!"

Do yon think, (), hlnc-cvcd Katon,

That such an old junior as 1 am

Cannot tell every date as well ?

ril hold yon fast, ]\riss Harward,

And will not let yon (le})art

Till you've iiiven me "A" oh French test

And done so with all your heart.

I'll keep you in mind, dear teachers,

Yes, forever and a day.

Till this old school wall shall crundile

And to the dust decay.

jccanse von know liistor\' we II

Rachiol Stone, '23.
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Calendar

Sr/}/ rii)hrr T^iilior 1 )iiy. C'Ikht up, only 17!' more days of school.

Heplemhcr G Stiukiit body reports to otiice with due dates on work slips.

Sepfeniher S Daily routine matters discussed in chapel.

i^c jil CDihcr 22 Hi- Rocket ])rogram in chapel. Door ojieiied on I li^h School

life, JvUther Christian shown workinji'. (Oidy presenlation

this year.)

Scjilpmhcr -10 Faculty has a party. Unanimous decision—they nee(h'd it.

Octolxn' S Xew month. Some students begin anew, others just hegin.

Ociober 5 First monthly report. "The rest is silence."

Ocfoher Cooperative class social.

(Jdoher 7 Football game with Guilford Scrubs, 13-G. Who said unlucky (

October 12 Half holiday for circus. Mr. Bates, touched by the delicate

appearance of the elephants, fed them a 5c bag of peanuts.

Orl ()])(>) 1 Ji Blue Tornado struck lialeigh. Scoi-e 20-0.

Oclobcr IS Oxford operated on by 1). H. S.'s famous surgeon, "D(.)C."'

OMvelley, 7-0.

Oclobcr 20 Mr. Hates continues the thrilling serial, "Koutine ]\Iatters.''

Ociober 21 Older ix)ys" Conference. (Question, older than what ^

Ocfoher 22 Mrs. Constable organized violin class. Applications from the

Boston Symphony pour in.

( >< loJ)cr 2Ji D. H. S. whitewashed Greensboro with a 14-7 brush.

Oclobcr 28 Senior Party. Jtaleigh showed courage by playing football and

attending the party.

Ociober 31 Hi-Y Social. A "high" time after which a good many people

asked, Why
November 2 No more dates until effect of reports wears off'.

November 4 Blue Tornado wipes Henderson off' the map.

November 11 Armistice Uay. Eugene Carlton, Olive Faucette and others

make Academy debut.

November 12 Chapel Hill tastes bitter defeat at hands of Blue Tornado.

November 17 Senior boys give play "A Telegram From Dad."

November 21 Workslippers report to office.

November 20 JSTew Bern.

I)ccc)}ibcr 1 Girls' Literary Society held its regular meeting. Three girls

})resent—from the alumnae.

Dccoiibcr 2 Junior reception. "Better late than never." Flenderson invited

to social to compensate for ^-f-l! defeat.
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December 5 Girls' Council put a ban on cosmetics and rolled liose.

December 6 103 habitiud "tardies" reach school by 8:01 a. m.

December 13 Dramatic Club dramatically organized—-Eugene Erwiu, presi-

dent.

December 17 Opening game of l)aslsotball.

December 22 So^jhomore class presented Dickens' "Christmas Carol."

December 23 Book inspection—ditto per month.

December 30 Alumni Banquet—Linwood Hollowell tries out the speech he

intends to use later at chapel.

January 3 School opened after holidays. Underscore "after" yourself.

January 16 .Chapel Hill defeated by D. H. S. quintette 26-23.

January 22 Seniors get class rings. This news reached the school two weeks

later via the Hi-Rocket. Seniors feared the rest of us might

want to borrow them.

January 2G Dramatic Club gave lirst play showing ]\[aeon St. Sing still

Hitting.

January 27 Snow.

Januai'y 31 All piipils pay $l.riO de])Osit on Messenger cheerfully wlien they

are told it will include this calendar.

February 2 Several students offer to impersonate the Ground Hog. Girls'

Scout program in chapel.

February 3 White Whirlwind sweeps Oxford High out of its path.

February .4 First girls' basketball games.

February G The Hi-Y club is slowly passing out ; the president, secretary,

and treasurer being the only mend)ers present today.

February 9 "Memory Books" put in their lirst appearance among the Senior

girls.

February 10 The colors of the freshman basketball team were lowered by

-Junior girls' team.

Fehruary IJf. The Sophomores in turn give their class party.

February 16 Mr. Bates called for a meeting of third and'fourth year Latin

pupils. He discussed certain study methods he had dis-

covered.

February 22 Washington's liirtliday. Mr. DeBruyne's session room gave

a "law and order" program in chapel.

Parallel reports.

The Kleptomaniac ]iresented in chapel by Session room 8. No
charges.

D. H. S. wins eastern cham})ionship in basketball. Jielhavcn

defeated 39-23.

February 28

March 2

March 7
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March 11 Topic in Brief. Tlie White Whirlwind blew into Chapel Hill.

A Gentle Breeze blew out.

Marclh 17 Freshman Social. All the decorations were green. We didn't

mean tliat—it was St. Patrick's Day.

March 20 Change in chapel programs—Seniors and Juniors hereafter

maintain their dignity undisturbed.

Marclh 23 Practice debate in chapel. Many amateur debates staged in

the various class rooms where students were held until 3 :25.

March 21j. Double victory for D. H. S. debating teams.

March 27 1,034: work slip stubs checked up in session rooms.

Marclh 29 Seventh monthly report. Teachers' chorus, "Oh, if I'd given

you what you really deserved ."

March 31 Baseball game D. H. S. versus Chapel Hill.

April 1 All fools day, 100% attendance. Look it up yourself.

April 3 First game with High Point.

April J-f Fifty minute periods.

April G War declared with Germany 1017. Work slips issued J). H. S.

1922.

April 21 Baseball game with Raleigh. Annual minstrel. D. H. S.

flower garden shows no signs of needing weeding.

April 21^- Room 9 presents "Trouble at Salterlen's" in chapel. Trouble

at Durham also when 9 'AO bell rings.

April 28 Last day for credited parallel reports. 109 Sophomores memor-

ize "my favorite incident" from David Copperfield.

May 1 Pupils practice serious expression to go with "But if I work

very hard iliis month." Pupils later discover there are 20

varieties of "I told you so."

May 5 Junior-Senior chapel. Routine matters.

May 12 Seniors are entertained by Junions. Also vice versa.

May 15 More work-slips due.

May 26 Senior Play. "The Man on the Box." The men in the box

about equally evident.

May 29 Padlocks jirovided for books after conscientious students find

their carefully erased books handed in and credited to the

"roiighnecks."

June 1 Senior banquet. "Too full for utterance."

June 2 Commencement. Vale atque salve.

3Ga English Class.
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General Athletics

THE school as a whole has taken a great deal of interest in athletics this

yeai'. During football jjractice abont forty boys came out for the team.

This number was more than enough to form three teams. The school

was more interested in football than in any other form of athletics. This was

probably due to the many thrills and excitements in that particular game.

Another reason why the school turned out larger crowds at football games is

that everyone was sure that the team would })hiy well, being uu<ler the directiou

of such a splendid coach as Mr. AVatkins.

Although the school was interested enough in basketball, not nearly so many

pupils attended the games as had come out during football season. D. H. S.

had a very successful season and made a good run for the Championship cup.

Very large crowds of I). H. S. pupils attended the games in the Championship

series, about three hundred and hfty {QO'/c of pupils in school) attending the

final game of the series in which Durham was defeated by Greensboro. A
girls' basketball league was formed and teams were formed in the different

classes. The girls took a great deal of interest in the league and always crowded

the auditorium at the games. Although a school team was nf)t formed it is ex-

pected that this will be done next year.

The school did not become greatly interested in Baseball. Quite a nund)er of

l)oys, however, attended the ])ractices and a very good team was formed.

])urham High has always taken a wonderful interest in athletics as a whole

and is proiid of its athletic association. !!More than once it has had the honor

of being state champion. All of us sincerely hope that in the future D. II. S.

will continue its interest in athletics since they are so powerful a factor in de-

veloping school spirit.
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Football

tlic close of the season of ;1!)2() ".Tndo-e" Watkiiis pi'cdictecl that I). H. S.

would have a very successful season in and his ])redictiou was

certainly right, in fact, the team ])layed so well during the first two ganie;^

that a certain Durham citizen named it the "Bhie Tornado."

Durham o])ened the season with a victory from her old rival, Oxford. 'Wo
team played exceptionally well for the first game of the season, winning the

game hy the score of 31-0.

The second game was played with Guilford College's second team. Although

the Blue Tornadoes were outweighed they succeeded in defeating their f)ppon-

ents to the tune of 13-6. This victory was due to forward i)assing, credit

for which should be given to Walter Keener, who was on the sending end, and

to Mantelle Vickers, on the receiving end.

The next game was played at Raleigh ; we won this game also, the score

being 20-0. The results of this game thoroughly pleased the D. H. S. students,

who are always delighted to win from Raleigh.

The fourth game of the season was played with Oxford at Oxford. Durham
was over-confident and barely succeeded in defeating them. "Doc" O'Kelly

made the only touchdown by intercepting a forward pass and running ninety

yards to the goal. The final score was 7-0.

Our fifth game was played with Greensboro on Haiies' Field. The features

of the game were Paul Sykes' line-bucldng, and P)unn Hackney's end-running.

Durham woil the game by the score of l-t-T.

The following game was played with Raleigh on Hanes' Field where wc de-

feated them again by the score of 41-0.

We next played Henderson at Henderson. Although the Henderson gridders

had the pluck they just couldn't stand uj) against our Durham "Bulls" who
simply ran wild, piling up a huge score of 79-0.

I^ext week the well-known Chapel Hill High School Team was defeated by

D. H. S. to the tune of 14-0. For the last few years Chapel Hill has been

eliminating D. H. S. from the baseball and basketball championship series; so,

the oiitcome of this game was sweet revenge for us.

The Blue Tornadoes went to ISTew Bern for the next game. ()ur boys lost

by the score of 34-7, "Doc" O'Kelly making our only touchdown. This game,

much to our disappointment, put Durham out of the championship series.

The final game of the season was played on Hanes' Field with Henderson.

The field was covered with mnd and pools of water, thns making it very hard

to rim or do anything else. Both teams enjoyed the "mnd battle," Durham
winning by the score of 34-6.

Summing up, D. H. S. had an exceptionally good football season, and much
credit should go to "Judge" Watkins, who, in the opinion of the boys, is the

best coach in North Carolina in character and personality as well as in foot-

ball sense. During the whole season only 53 points were scored against D. H.

S. while we piled np a total of 262.
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Basketball

DURIiSrG the last of I^ovember there was a call issued in school for all

those who wished to trv out for baslcetl)all. B. Hackney and M. Vickers

made the gnard positions ; Green and Kelly, the forward positions ; R.

Hackney, center
;
Perry, snb-center

;
Satterfield, snb-forward ; and Bock, sub-

guard.

On December 17th the Durham "Y" second team defeated us here by the

score of 23-16. Later D. H. S. defeated Stem and Roxboro here and lost to

the Alumni by the close score of 40-38. The team played its first game away
from home at Oxford Janiiary 6th. We defeated them to the tune of 37-22.

Four days later the Trinity Freshies defeated us at home by the score of 30-21.

The next game was played with Chapel Hill on the "Y" Gymnasium floor,

January 14. This was an important game as Chapel Hill had heretofore been

State Champions for a number of years. It was a hotly contested game, D. H.

S. defeating them 26-23.

Three days later the team left Durham to make its western trip. Games
had been scheduled with four teams. On the 18th Durham defeated Lexing-ton

30-!). The next night Greensboro was defeated 39-20, while on the 20th and

21st Oak Ridge Institute and Winston-Salem were defeated by the scores of

34-25 and 29-21 respectively. The team had had a very successful trip, win-

ning every game, and on reaching home received many thanks and congratula-

tions.

On the 26tli Ave added another victory to our record, defeating Cary here by

the score of 80-9. We won a hotly contested game from Raleigh here on Feb-

ruary 2nd, the score being 37-32, and the next day we defeated Oxford at Ox-

ford by the score of 37-11. On February 4th, the team went to Raleigh and

defeated them again by the score of 26-19. A week later the team went to

Sanford where it was defeated for the first time by a High School Team. The
score was 32-29. Three days later D. H. S. defeated the City Clerks of Dur-

ham on the Y. M. C. A. floor 33-13.

On the 16th Stem came here for the first game of the championship series.

We easily defeated them, the score being 45-16. Two days later we defeated

Lexington here to the tune of 36-17. On the 21st the team went to Chapel Hill

to play Cha])el Hill High. We defeated them easily, the score standing 40.17.

Elerbee High came to Durham February 25th, losing to us by the score of 33-16.

The next game was played with Benson at Chapel Hill, March 3rd. It was

a very exciting affair, but D. H. S. won by the close score of 28-26. On the

7th of March, ]). H. S. won the championship of the Eastern part of the State'

by defeating Belhaven at Chapel Llill. The score was 39-23.

Durham played Greensboro for the championship of the State at Chapel Hill,

Marcli lltli. The score was 28-20 in favor of Greensboro. All we can say is

that Greensboro has a better team and won it fair and scpiare.

D. H. S. made a good record this year, winning twenty out of twenty-five

games played and piling up a total of 893 points to our opponents' 606.
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Baseball

DURING the first week in l^lavch I). H. S. hasol)!!!] 111011 wore suiiimoiied,

and practice was begun on Doiicrtv Field. Quite a number of boys came

out to try for the different positions. ]!^ear]y all the men who played on

the 1921 team were here this year; so we were assured of having a pretty

good team. Practically only two places were left vacant, they being j)itcher and

one place in the outfield.

Owing to the time it takes to print the Annual, it went to press about the

time the season started
;

so, most of the facts that follow are only prospects.

Practically the whole team will be formed of "Co-operative" boys. "Smut"
Durham and Haywood Jones are trying out for first-base, "Rat" Massey and

Herbert Sigley for second, Garland Byrd, for short-stop, Otho Byrd, for third,

and "Yellow" Garden, for catcher. Doc O'Kelly and Seaton Holt have just

about made the outfield, while a number of others are trying for the remaining

position in the outfield. Those trying for pitcher are as follows : Maynard,

hyon, Christian, and Cherry. 0\ir weak spot is a pitcher but we believe that in

time the four above will develop into fairly good ones.

After three weeks of practice the boys showed up A-ery well. Gary High

School Team came here on the twentieth of ]\rarch. Ijoth teams played ex-

ceptionally well for the first game of the season. The features ol the game

were a two-bagger by "Smut" Durham of D. H. S. and a what would have

been a three-bagger had the runner touched second base, by a Garyite. We de-

feated them to the tune of 1-0

Prom all ajipearances D. H. S. expected to have a very successful season.

The following are the games that had been sclieduled when the Annual went to

press : s

Here D. H. S. v.s. Chapel Hill March 31

There D. H. S. vs. High Point April 3

There D. H. S. vs. Greensboro .April 4

Here D. H. S. vs. Greensboro April 7

There D. H. S. vs. Gary High April 13

There D. H. S. vs. Chapel Hill April 15
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Girls' Basketball

HE year of 1922 marks the second season of the Girls' Basketball career

in D. H. S. as the finest yet. The girls attended the practices faithfully

and feel they have accomplished a great deal this year. Altliongh there

were no outside games played the girls entered into the interclass contest for

the championship whole-heartedly. The girls feel their success is dnc in large

measure to the ability of their coach, Miss Mary Waggner, and to the enthusi-

asm of the student body and outsiders. Had the auditorium not been too

small there would have been a large attendance at the games. All four classes

put up a very hard fight for the victory, the season ending with a tie between

the Juniors and Sophomores. The games played were as follows

:

Fehruary Jf Seniors vs. Juniors Seniors 8, Juniors 9

February Sopliomores vs. Freshmen Sophomores 31 Freshmen 14

Fehruary 10 Seniors vs. Sophomores Seniors 11, Sophomores 13

Fehr-uary II) Juniors vs. Freshmen Juniors 17, Freslimen 9

February 17 Seniors vs. Freslimen Seniors 15, Freshmen 16

Fehruary 17 Juniors vs. Sophomores Juniors 8, Sophomores 4

February 2'i Seniors vs. Juniors Seniors 4, Juniors 11

Fehruary .Hi Sophomores vs. Freshmen Sophomores 24, Freshmen 8

March 2 Juniors vs Fre.shmen Juniors 27, Freshmen 18

March 2 Seniors vs. Sophomores Seniors 16, Sophomores 39

March 10 Juniors vs. Sophomores Juniors 8, Sophomores 9

The teams were as follows

:

SENIORS JUNIORS

MoNA Shii'p. Captain

Lucy Glakson

Lena Gordon

Marie Tyijcr, Captain
Grace Cox
Nannette UNSnCAD
Vivian Moize
EVT i.YN KNIGiir
Mattie S. Long
Emily Jones
Mary S.mith
Maxine Wilkerson

Thelma Miles

Lillie Harris

Virginia Flowers

Annie Partin

SOPHOMORES FRESHMEN
Nellie Scoggins, Cai)tain

Agnes Wilson
Mildred Brandon
Mildred Hays
Eppie Plyler

Maggie Chambers
Georgia Couch
CuMAE Epps

Margaridt Whitley

Rose Frasier, Captain
Clara Rigsbee
Elizabeth La s s it icr
Grayson Baldwin
Margaret Farthing
Francis Fowshee
May Rogi:rs
Lovie Hackney'
Elizabeth Vickers
Inez Harris
Gladys Speed
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As you know, this book could

hardly he published were it not

for the assistance received from

Our Friends

The Advertisers

So we trust that the careful

attention you will give the

following pages will produce

results that will be as pleasing

to them as their assistance to us.



In the completion of jonr high school co;irse jou have

passed a very important mile stone in your career and
have demonstrated a most commendable spirit of perse-

verance. To have graduated with credit from an insti-

tution of as thorough character as the Durham High
School is an accomplishment worthy of any young man
or young lady.

Some of you will enter college, some will enter business.

AVhichever course you follow, the time has come in your

life to recognize the importance of thriftiness and fru-

gality in your habits. Your responsibilities from this

time on will increase steadily, and without these im-

portant traits of character you will find yourselves handi-

capped at every turn.

The First National Bank of Durham is paying for this

page in order to tell you that in its experience it has

seen hundreds of men fail on accovmt of wastefulness

and extravagance and to beseech you to profit by the

mistakes of others who have traveled the paths before

you.

Begin now to EARJST and to kSAVE and in that way
lay a solid foundation for the career ahead of you.

We stand ready and eager to assist you in any financial

problem with which you may be confronted.



DURHAM AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Traffic Department

To The Public:

When a firm or a person orders goods, they invariably want these

goods as quick as possible. Again, they want the goods handled right.

That is just exactly what the DURHAM AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
does. That line goes the limit to satisfy its patrons. It's a pleasure to

serve the people, anywhere or at any time. It has scores of satisfied

patrons. Therefore when ordering your freight, tell the shipper to route

the goods via the "D. & S." Our phone number is 249. Call us for service.

S. H. REAMS,
y. p. & G. M.

D. LUMPKIN,
Traffic Manager

Miss Epi'I.ick: "A friend of mine went to the fair last year and brouglit back a souvenir

but he didn't get any this year."

NoRJiAX Lowthrop: "They must have watched him closer this year."



WHITTED'S SPORT SHOP
LEADING IN ALL SPORT DOPE

DEALERS IN

Baseball, Football, Basketball

Golf and Tennis Goods

EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR A. G. SPAULDING AND WILSON

Sporting goods—Fishing tackle and bait— Guns and shells

Durham, N. C. Opposite Post Office

Mr. Eatox (giving out spelling) : "The next word is adequate."
Alfred Land: "How do you spell it?"

Mr. Eaton: "a-d-e-q-u-a-t.e."

I

MEREDITH COLLEGE

i FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Admits only those who have com-

pleted the high school course with

at least fifteen units of credit.

Four years of standard work for

A. B. and B. S. degrees. Diplo-

mas in Music and Art.

For catalogue and further

information, write

GHAS. E. BREWER, Pres.

RALEIGH, N. C.

GATTIS-NEWTON COMPANY

"De Luxe" Clothiers

Hatters and Furnishers

213 West Main Street

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA



D. H. S.

There is soniethiiiii' al)()nt this okl school that makes it a thing apart. The
record of our atlilctic and (k^hating teams, the high ([uality of our literary and

dramatic jjrodnctions ])rove this. So, as we near the end of onr stndent days

ill the Dnrham High School, as we go "on" class for the last time, let us take a

final survey of the school and some of the institutions peculiar to it.

The TVork -Slip
Here is the pride and joy of our lives. The work-slip .makes our days one

long succession of excuses to the "Office, " and fears in our hearts. As soon as

any one of us deprives the school of our presence, the work-slip makes his ap-

pearance, and from that time forth, we are weighted down with this incubus.

Like an "Old ^lan of the Sea'' it clings remorselessly to lis, haunting us, like

the ghost of a past sin. No doubt the work-slip is a very fine plan, but the

presence of several of them can certainly make life hideous to student and

teacher alike. Still, if it helps to obviate any of those baneful O's in the little

green book, we should rise up and call it blessed. As far as we know, D. H. S. is

the only High School in North Carolina which uses this work-slip system. We
are happily unique.

The Lunch Counter

The Limch Counter does more to foster proficiency in football tactics than any

other branch of our school life. The daily lunch line becomes a hard-fought,

everybody-for-himself struggle, with Messrs Gilpatrick, I)el>ruyne, Selby, and

Smith as referees. The counters are equipped with marvellous accuracy, so

that precisely one-third of the students desiring a certain article of food may be

served therewith, with these exceptions: on cold days, there is an ahnnchance of

ice-cream and Eskimo Pie, and when the thermometer takes a stroll on the roof-

garden, sizzling hot soup is present in great plenty. Despite these trivial defi-

ciencies, the Lunch-Counter is a life-saver, and we are always glad to see lunch

time roll around.

The Hi- Rocket

The Ili-Borl-ei is an immensely important part of the extra-curricular ac-

tivities of 13. H. S. It is the only means outsiders have for finding out what

kind of literary work the school is doing. It is, in a very true sense, our am-

bassador to the other high schools of the state, and as such, should have more



and better support than it lias been receiving in the past. The editors work

hard, and the credit of putting out a good paper is entirel}^ theirs.

Tlie Tli-Rodiet's jokes are often so venerable that it seems disrespectful to

laugh at them. Occasionally, however we do find a joke that was in "Life"

oidy two weeks ago, and once, we are told, there was published an original joke,

wliicli a student thought up all bv himself. Aside from the jokes, the IIi-Eorl'ff's

iiKitcrial has been of high order. Of course, the three weeks installment of

\"alentine stories could have been dispensed with, but thev were the exception.

The Hi-Bocket has an important place in D. H. S. It will come to fill thc.t

place more and more efficiently as time goes on. The second year of a school

publication is generally the most critical. Our class has kept the paper alive

through that period. '22 has carried on the torch.

Chapel Programs

The Chapel ])i'ograms are an oasis of relief from the arduous pursuit of our

scholastic duties. They are held in that triple hybrid, the Study Hall-Chapel-

Girls' Basketball Court, of which we are all so proud. These programs range

from the very, very good to the very, very l)ad. The plays that have been put

on were uniforndy good, but several of the programs could have been eliminated

with little loss. Chajx'l programs may not be an unmixed blessing, it is true,

but they ai'c preferable by far to classes.

Faculty

The excellence of a school depends largely ujion the calibre of its faculty.

In this respect, D. H. S. is singularly fortunate. We have a good facility, there

is no doubt about that. They are above average, not only in ability to teach,

but there is a fine spirit of cooperation with the student body ])revalont among

the faculty members.

D. H. S. possesses several representatives of a very rare type of being: the

teacher with a sense of humor. There was never a teacher who did not believe

that the world lost a brilliant humorist when he or she entered the teaching pro-

fession, but usually that belief is not shared by others. In 1). H. S., though,

there are several teachers who are really clever and witty, and can take a joke.

The student never realizes what a saving boon this is, or how much easier it is

to study under this kind of a teacher until he has left them.

The best feature of all is that practically without exception, the faculty are

good sports. They are always ready to meet a student half-way. Of course, we
have all had our fights with different teachers, but after the smoke clears away,

when we look back we see that they had a pretty good reason for taking the

stand they did. We will look back on the facidty of Durham High School as

sincere, good-natured, hel])ful friends.

W. Freeman Twaudell, 22.



On Seeing the Lady Macbeth

Alone, I crouched in the empty hallway,

A crippled waif, a starving urchin,

Driven by the wrathful and angry cook

Away from the strengthening food of the kitchen.

I, who was hurt by a fall from a tree;

I, who was maimed, and small, and lame,

Who carried the water from a nearby river

To siipply the castle of Dunsinane.

Macbeth, our master, had cursed the cook,

Macbeth, besieged by the hosts of Siward.

.The cook, thus angered, giving way to his fury.

Had driven me, trembling into the yard.

JSTight came, I had crept into the hall,

Into the long and echoing hallway,

Hung with the arms and the plunder of warfare,

I slept, worn out by the toils of the day.

I awoke with a start, I stifled my cry,

Methought 'twas the ghost of Dunsinane

—

A tall white figure, a lighted candle,

A footstep, another, again, again

—

Transfixed I gazed at the stately s])ectre,

]S[earer, nearer, distinct in the light,

The Lady Macbeth ! 'Twas she, sleep-walking.

Led by her dreams forth into the night.

Her tapering fingers clung to the candle.

Her steel grey eyes were wild in its gleam

;

Her marble forehead was creased in her anguish.

She murmured a word, indistinct in her dream.

Departing, I watched her, the length of the hall,

A dark haired ghost, in a circle of light

;

Fvirther now further away from me going,

flourneying forth, swallowed up by the night.

Lucy Glasson, 22.



TRINITY COLLEGE
DURHAM, N. C.

^1 A well endowed old college with hand-

some new buildings, a large, beautiful

campus, first-class special and general

equipment, and a nation-wide reputation

for high standards and progressive policies.

Fees and expenses low. Classical and

scientific courses leading to Bachelor's

degree. Graduate courses mall departments.

Schools of Engineering, Education and Law.

For catalogue and illustrated booklet, address

R. L. FLOWERS
Secretary to the. Corporation.



NUNNALLY'S
THE CANDY OF THE SOUTH

ANSCO
KODAKS AND FILMS

Yon'' II find it at

HAYWOOD AND BOONES

Main Street

The Drug and Seed Store

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Durham, North Carolina

Grace Sawyer: "Wonder why my cold settled in my head?"

Bill BuANnoN: "Well, you know a cold always settles in the weak part."

The Famous Monroe I

|

Clothes at EFIRDS ! I

For Men and Young Men

$25.00 $27.50 $29.50

MILTON BRADLEY CO.

School and Kindergarden Supplies

"T/ie Store That Satisfies"

Give MS a trial\

I

j 29 South Broad St. Atlanta, Ga.

i

For Sale—One new Jack Knjfe, good condition. Apply Linwood Hollowell.

TRUST BUILDING
Next Door West of Post Office

Those who have made our bank

their bank seem pleased vnth

their banking connection.

Almost all of the members of the faculty

of Durham City Schools, carry checking

accounts with a Durham Bank. Some

of them also have savings accounts. Not

a few of the pupils have already started

bank accounts. The Durham Loan and

Trust Company, is especially glad to

number among its customers many teach-

ers and pupils of our Schools.



"A Friend In Need''

About the best friend you have in the world, the

one that is always ready to help you and

asks no questions, is your money. Put

your money in this bank. In-

crease the power and useful-

ness of this, your

best friend.

The Fidelity Bank

Durham and TVest Durham

B. N. DUKE, Chairman of Board I.. D. KIRLAND, Vice-Pres. & Cashier

J. F. WILY, Prosidcnt H. 0. CLARK, Asst. Cashier

Commercial and Savings



RAWLS KNIGHT CO.

PIECE GOODS

READY TO WEAR
MILLINERY

Main and Parrish Streets Durham, N. C.

Miss Roc>i:rs: "Herbert, can you make a speech?"

Herbert Sigley: "No, Nannett has talked me to death.

Spaulding and D. & M. Athletic Goods

L. E. Waterman & Co. Fountain

Pens, Eastman Kodaks and

Supplies, Remington

Typewriters, Pictures and Frames, Novelties

Durham Book and Stationery Co.

M. E. NEWSOM. Manager



^itrltattt JEjimittg ^:eralit

Daily and Sunday

A Clearly C ons erv ative Newspaper
Devoted to the best interests of Durham

\

, i
Paul Sykes: "My father was a great leader in the civil war."

"Doc" O'Kelly: "What did he lead?"

Paul Sykes: "He led the retreat."

HoLLiDAY Studio

For Portraits of the Best Kind

Main Street Durham, N. C.



I
Authentic Styles For High School Boys

|

IF YOU CARE FOR YOUR APPEARANCE

IF YOU WANT TO BE WELL DRESSED
i

i

IF YOU WANT YOUR CLOTHES TO REFLECT
j

(

YOUR GOOD TASTE ASK FOR HART j

i

SCHAFFNER & MARX. CLOTHES AT \

\

i

I

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT CO.
|

MAIN STREET DURHAM, N. C. \

JOH.\ Parks: "Words fail to express my love."

Mary Scanlon: "I Know, say it with candy."

j R. BLACKNALL &SON
j

HUYLER'S. NORRIS'

and ROYSTER'S

CANDIES

Opposite Post Office

DURHAM. N. C.

WARREN & ALBRIGHT

Fresh Home Killed and

Western Meats

City Market

"We Strive to Please"

I

Phone 843 \

i

I

Five Points Drug Co. \

[ Phone 150

\

i

I
"The Service Drug Store"



FIRST NATIONAL TRUST CO.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
SECURITIES
EXECUTOR GUARDIAN

ADMINISTRATOR

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Miss Soloway: "Bunn, what is a cubic yard?"

BuNN Hackney: "I guess it's a yard where the little Cubians play."

W. C. LINDSEY COMPANY
HAS AN INSURANCE EXPERT TO SERVE YOU WITH

"THE KIND THAT EXCELS"

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE FIRE

AUTOMOBILE THEFT

AUTOMOBILE DAMAGE

TORNADO

RAIN

PARCEL POST

BURGLARY, BONDS

ACCIDENT, HEALTH

CONTRACTORS

EMPLOYEES &

PUBLIC LIABILITY

PLATE GLASS

PHONE 41

"EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE BUT THE HEREAFTER"
515-516 GEER BUILDING

DURHAM, N. C.
W. C. LINDSEY I. A. LINDSEY W. C. LINDSEY Jr.



i DIAMONDS WATCHES '

I I

1 COME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR PUR-
j

I
CHASES IN DIAMONDS, DIAMOND JEWELRY,

.

|

! WATCHES, CHINA, GLASS AND SILVERWARE.
\

I
ALLOW US TO FIT YOUR GLASSES. WE HAVE

\

j
A GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST IN CHARGE. WE j

j
SPECIALIZE IN SCHOOL AND COLLEGE JEWELRY

\

\ OF ALL KINDS. 1

1 i

I i

! JONES AND FRASIER COMPANY
|

1 I

f i
,,1^ „^„<l^„^„^, „^„ •o^..^,,—.,. ,

Stranger: "Son, have you lived here all your life?"

Ballard Troy: "Not yet."

I

I H. C. Satterfield, President C. P. Strickland, Sccrctarij S. J. Angier, Tmiti.

AT Y O U K S E K V I C E

I GARY LUMBER COMPANY f

i Manufacturers and Dealers in
j

i NORTH CAROLINA YELLOW PINE LUMBER
|

I DURHAM, N. C. f

I

Mr. Batics: "Miss Ligon, I hope you are not teaching your pupils to say 'feel bad'."

Miss Ligon: "Oh, no! I'm not teaching them anything."

I

i

PRINTING Til OFFICE 1

j

i ENGRAVING W SUPPLIES \

i

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY
j

DURHAM, N. C. 1



I

Durham's Character Factory. The I

Downtown Home of the Schoolboy. I

Over 700 members are enjoying its
(

privileges. Are you? |

Eugene Eewin (on truck returning from Oxford) : "I will have to take a bath tonight.

Ferrell Siiuford: "Me too, and skip Saturday."

i
Before you try the rest \

|
S N I D ER-FLETCHER CO.

j

i Try the best \ \

|

i
" II WATCHES DIAMONDS i

;
CITY WENIE SHOP ^^^^^^^ \

I 11 i

I
128 East Main Street Durham, N. C. j j

Main Street Durham, N. C.
I

! i i I

LAND Brothers
Fu R N I T u R E

MANTELS
TILE ANDGRATES

D CUACEl U\K\ AND MCXlAnD S'

Durham. N.C.

Miss Groves (talking to Annie Louise in hall): "What's that noise in the office?'

Annie Louise: "It's just someone filing a complaint,"

j

HOME GROWN FLOWERS \

j

HIBBERD, FLORIST
|

PHONE: 5 I

Main Street Durham N. C.

R. E. HURST
'THE LITTLE GROCER"

He has just the quality

of groceries you like.

All you have to do is

to call 133. He will do

the rest.

621 EAST MAIN STREET



C. W. Andrews & Bros.

_ (INCORPORATED)

LUMBER
BOXES
MILLWORK

PHONE 1584

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA



DURHAM MATTRESS CO.

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Manufacturers of

MATTRESSES, BOX SPRINGS

COMFORTS AND PILLOWS

''The Quality and Workmanship of

our Goods Make them Dependable.**

Ask to see the "White House" Feh Mattress

None genuine without the "White House" label



EAT AT THE

WHITE WAY LUNCH STAND

They Feed You Better^^

FIVE POINTS DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Paul Sykess: "This here cold weather chills me to the bone."

Judge Watkixs: "You should wear a thicker helmet."

I. L. Sears Tobacco Company
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS

"The House That Strives To Please"

CORCORAN STREET DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Alton Claytou: "Boys, we want you to join the Literary Society; it teaches you how
to talk on your feet."

A. E. Lloyd & Co.

HARDWARE

1 r

I, .1 I

Painting Papering Decorating

D. C. MAY
Phone 1028

Durham, North Carolina

1



Five Points Auto Company
|

Phone 1000 Durham, N. C.

Authorized Biiick Sales and Service

BUICK SIXES

Prices of the nineteen twenty-two Buick Six Series

Model Twenty-two forty four J1495

five $1525

six S2135

seven$2435

eight J2325

nine $1735

fifty S2635

^When better automobiles are built

BUICK FOURS

Prices of the nineteen twenty-two Buick four Scries

Model twenty-two thirty-four $ 935

" five $975
" six $1475

" seven $1050

will build them'''

John Parks: "Behold me! in the flower of my youth.

Alton Claytok: "Yes, you blooming idiot."

Phone 423 Easy Terms

Smith and Williams
stoves, Ranges, Rugs, Phonographs, Shades, Refri-

gerators, Water Coolers, and Ice Cream Freezers.

109 W. Chapel Hill Street Five Points Durham, N. C.

H. S.: "If I should kiss you, would you scream?"

E. D.: "Yes, but please don't mind that."

WE SELL EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYSSTORE FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

Schloss Brothers & Co.,

CLOTHES

of Baltimore, Md.
Stetson and Schogle-Hats— Latest Styles

Durham Mens' Shop Inc. J. I. Beck, Manager



JOHN SPRUNT HILL, President

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

T. C. WORTH, Cashier
\

The Home Savings Bank
Durham, North CaroHna

Made to the Corporation Commission

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 10, 1922

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $ 848,453.61

Demand Loans 214,817.04

Overdrafts—secured and unsecured .1,848.35

United States and Liberty Bonds 27,100.00

All other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 2.3,440.00

Furniture and Fixtures 30,000.00

Cash in vault and net amount due from Banks,

Bankers and Trust Companies 256,345.33

Cash items 4,165.52

Checks for clearing _ 15,854.82

$1,422,024.67

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In... $ 50,000.00

Surplus 50,000.00

Undivided Profits
, 7,088.89

Dividends Unpaid _ 23.25

Deposits subject to Check 396,639.14

Time Certificates of Deposit Due in Less than

Thirty Days 93,444.02

Cashier's Checks Outstanding., - 4,498.56

Savings Deposits 818,340.48

Accrued Interest Due Depositors. 1.990..33

$1,422,024.67

Your Savings and checking account solicited.

Eugene Erwin: "Were you ever pinched for going too fast?"

Taylor Cheek: "No, but I've been slapped."

MAIN STREET PHARMACY CO.
j

THE REXALL STORE
j

AGENTS WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES, EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES \

SYMPHONY LAWN AND LORD BALTIMORE STATIONERY |

TELEPHONES 541 AND 553

201 EAST MAIN STREET DURHAM, N. C.

"Rat" Ma.s.sey: "Do you play on the piano?"

GAJ5LAND Byrd: "Not when Ma's around. She'd be afraid I'd fall off.

Bowdens Cafe

The place where High School Boys eat

Let Bowden serve you at your

next Banquet

HACKNEY&CARLTON
PROFESSIONAL LOVE ARTISTS

APPLY ROOM 12

D. H. S.

LESSONS FREE



CHARLES LEE SMITH HOWELL L. SMITH WM. OLIVER SMITH

President Secretary Treasurer

Edwards & Broughton

Printing Company
RALEIGH, N. C.

Printers, Publishers, Stationers

Steel and Copper Plate Engravers— Manufacturersof Blank Books

and Loose Leaf Systems of all kinds

Engraved Wedding Invitations and Announcements, Visiting Cards

Fine Monogram Stationery

THE ONLY COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STEEL DIE AND
COPPER PLATE ENGRAVING PLANT IN

NORTH CAROLINA

High Class Printing

Artistic Catalogs, Booklets, Menus, Invitations, Stationery

HALFTONES AND ETCHINGS

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED



SUPREMACY
For the past fifteen years the Educa-

tional Department of the Bureau of

Engraving, Inc., has been collecting a
vast fund of information from the ex-

periences of hundreds of editors and

managers of Annuals.

This data covering organization, financ-

ing, advertising, construction, selling and
original features has been systematically

tabulated and forms the subject matter

for our series of reference books. These

are furnished free to those securing

"Bureau" co-operation in the making

of engravings for their books.

Begin where others have left off. Profit

by their experience and assure success

for your Annual.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, INC
500 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

MINNEAPOLIS



THE EDITORS' NOTE
AND so we come to the last page—the finis. Lest

you cast aside this poor volume, and go your
way with a too unfavorable impression, we,

the editors, would offer a word for your enlight-

enment.

This is tlie second attempt to publish an annual in the
Durham High School. Whether or not it surpasses the
initial trial we leave the reader to judge. We realize that this

volume, the result of much labor and per.'everance on the part
of the staflf and the faculty advisors, is a "])Oor thing, sir,

but our own." Wo do not offer it as an e.xample of perfection,

but humbly, realizing its incompleteness. Yet, as we finish,

there comes to us a satisfaction in knowing that we have labored
conscientiously to fulfill to the be.st of our ability the expecta-

tions of the student body and the public.

We would hold the attention of the reader one moment longer
while we endeavor to e.xpress our deep appreciation to some of

those friends who have so kindly contributed to what little of

success there is in this work. Among these are Mr. Elmer M.
Blacklock of Edwards and Broughton Printing Comiiany, and
Mr. J. J. Sher of the Educational Board of the IJureau of

Engraving.

We are deeply indebted to our faculty advisors. Mr, James
P. Smith, who so wisely guided us through the intricacies of

the business department, and to Miss Meta F. Ei)iiler who gen-

erously expended time and talent in collecting and arranging
the literary material.

Honorable mention should also be made of Luther Christian.

Statistician, and Arnold Perry and Eugene Erwin of the Art
Department, whose pictures were not published with those of

the staff.

To all these we express our sincere graitude.
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